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FOREWORD 

Environmentalists fear that speedy urbanization leads to habitat destruction as has been seen in the 
metropolitan cities of India. In order to balance economic development and ecological conditions, we 
require to know the natural resources we have. In that pursuit, one of the thrust areas of ZSI was 
popularizing zoology amongst citizens with more emphasis on school going children and to sensitize 
them about ecosystem of which they are a part. Since birds are audio-visual feast, ornithology has 
become popular in urban environs. Birds are still a puzzle to scientists; their behaviour and phenomenal 
migratory instinct are complex. Recording of birds in situ and studying their behaviour is a time 
consuming process, nonetheless bird watching is a rewarding hobby. Now-a-days, we find that a lot 
of information on birds is available through internet but a hand book can never be relegated to the 
back seat. If one could have the photographs of birds with their names in native language, basic 
information and scientific classifications that will meet the need in the field itself. Keeping this aspect 
in mind, the writers of this book have strived their best. They have interacted with stalwarts in India 
while doing this work. There is always scope for improvement be it science or art. I sincerely believe 
that this book will form a solid background information base for future work and will help people of 
Chennai in field ornithology. 

J .R.B. Alfred 
Director 

Zoological Survey of India. Kolkata 



PREFACE 

Bird watching is always a pleasure, and educative past time and food for exploring minds. Though 
Chennai Metropolitan city is fast urbanizing, it has several bird watching spots inviting the young and 
old alike. We have several handouts and booklets on the avifauna but photographic recording has been 
done by us, probably-for the fIrst time. We were able to record fIrst hand information for 138 species 
out of the approximately 200 species -of birds so far known to occur in Chennai and its environs. 
Abundant care has been taken to cross-check and verify local names of the birds with literature. 
When doubts arose we consulted Prof.S.Theodore Baskaran and followed his directives. This work 
is aimed at helping enthusiasts for whom the photographs are a better companion in the pocket to 
identify birds in the fIeld. 

G. THIRUMALAI 
S. KRISHNAN 
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INTRODUCTION 

The classic description of Madras city, capital of Madras Presidency as given in the Imperial 

Gazetteer (1908), is totally c~anged. It is neither Madras City now, nor its physical boundaries are 
intersected by "two languid streams, the Cooum and the Adyar" The Chennai Metropolitan City 
(formerly Madras, Chennappa N aicker Patnam) has metamorphosed retaining its geological description, 
amusingly changing geographical and anthropological aspects, ordering a newer description of the 
physical changes. The avenues are denuded of the "frequent groves of palms and other trees" the 
impos~ng high rise concrete jungles have done away "the gardens, dignity of parks and rice fields" 
Houses are not "one storeyed" any further. The city has grown in "all the three dimensions" It is 
no more "a fortuitous collection of villages" and there is a clear-cut boundary line which is engulfing 
the outer margins by the process of urbanization. For municipal and statistical purposes, the Chennai 
agglomerate consists of Chennai district, Kancheepuram and Thiruvallur districts. The Corporation of 
Chennai runs Municipal Administration by 10 Zonal Offices controlling 155 Divisional Offices and the 
Collectorates of Kancheepuram and Thiruvallur control the outskirts of Chennai City. The miscalculation 
by the English (Gazetteer 1908)- "ample open spaces which will never be built over" - has done more 
damage. The People's Park, Napier Park, Robinson's Park, extensive grounds of the Government 
House do not serve as "lungs to the crowded centre of the city" any further. They have been 
strangled by the industry. Despite all the assaults on nature within the city, the one appreciable point 
is the presence of Guindy National Park which claims to be the "silent" oxygen producing facility. 
Statues and places of worship have increased in geometrical proportions eating away the surveyed 
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lands. The climate of Chennai has been accurately studied by the British as "three months hot and 
nine months hotter" The mercury has never fallen below 20° C mean value. As for the population 
projection with increase at 0.5 lakh a decade from 1871, by 1901 it stood at 5 lakhs. By the dawn 
of this millennium, it should have been 10 lakhs, but it is at least 4 times more placing a higher demand 
on the environment. The Zoological Garden which started as an annexe to the Madras Museum, was 
transferred to the People's Park in 1863 and is presently located in the southern outskirts as Arignar 
Anna Zoological Garden at Vandalur. As for the coastline, Chennai has no natural harbour but two 
man-made, facilitating high quantities of export and import. The coastline is sandy, and completely 
urbanized. 

GEOGRAPHY 

The metropolitan city of Chennai is located between 12° 9' and 13° 9' Northern latitude & and 80° 
12' and 80°19' southern longitude stretching to approximately 26 Kms along the coast line from 
Thiruvanmiyur in the South to Thiruvottiyur in the North. It is bounded by the Bay of Bengal in the 
east and the remaining sides by Kanchipuram and Thiruvallur Districts (erstwhile Chengalpattu). The 
average elevation is less than 22 feet above the median sea level and many of the inland areas are 
just at sea level 

The Cooum river (Kuvam) in the north and Adyar river in the south are not perennial with the 
former carrying heavy loads of pollutants through the city. The Cooum River originates from Kesavaram 
anicut built across Kortalayar River and the origin of River Adyar traced to a point near Guduvancheri 
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village which receives the outflows of Chembarambakkam Lake. The Buckingham canal, getting into 
Tamilnadu from Andhra Pradesh, had been a navigational canal entering the city at Tondiarpet and 
opens in the Bay of Bengal near the Victory War Memorial. The other canal, Otteri nullah joins the 
Buckingham Canal near Basin Bridge railway station. The two principal inshore water currents, the 
first from North and second from South run parallel to the coast in accordance with monsoons. 

The Chennai City does not have forest areas but still green belts exist represented by 'People's 
Park' Napier Park, My Lady's Park, Nageswara Rao Park, Independence Day Park, Panagal Park, 
Raj Bhavan, Guindy National Park and Theosophical Society. The city has a number of lentic and a 
few lotic freshwater bodies including Adambakkam Eri, Alleri Tank, Ambattur Tank, Annanur Tank, 
Avadi Eri, Ayanambakkam Tank, Chembarambakkam Tank, Chitlapakkam Tank, Chitteri, Hasthinapuram 
Eri, Keelakatalai Eri, Kolathur Eri, Korattur Tank, Kovilambakkam Eri, Kovilpadagai Tank, Lilly Pond, 
Madavaram Eri, Madipakkam Eri, Mangamma Tank, Moovarasampattu Eri, Narayanapuram Tank, 
Nina Eri, Okkiam Maduvu, Palkeni Tank, Periya Eri, Periya Thoppu Lake, PuzhallRedhill Lake, 
Puzhuthivakkam Eri, Ramapuram Eri, Retteri, Thangal Eri, Thirisulam Eri, Tumal Eri, Vannan Eri, 
Veeramuthu Tank, Velacherry Eri, Viliniyambakkam Eri, Adyar River, Ainsley's drain, Buckhingham 
Canal, Cooum River, Ottery nullah and Vaikadu Kava. Many of these waterbodies have become dry 
beds due to monsoon failure and encroached upon for building dwelling units. The celebrated 
Theosophical Society on the Southern sector remains undisturbed, with its extensive floral wealth. It 
is a pleasant bird watching site too. The marshland/wetland at Pallikaranai, in recent days is considered 
worthy for bird watching. 

Sight records of birds of Chennai and its environs are numerous, thanks to the efforts of the 
Tamilnadu State Forest department, NGO's and the Madras Naturalists' Society. The contributions by 

3 
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Barnes (1938 & 39), Santharam (1986-1999), Ahimaz (1990), Faizi (1984), Selvarathinam et al. 
(1993), Radhika (1999), Gurusami (1993 & 1994), Rajasekar (1992), Selvakumar et al. (1981), Sridhar 
& Sriram (1986), Murugavel et al. (2005) are worth considering amongst the voluminous information 
available. Popular articles in local news papers by Prince Fredrick, Theodore Bhaskaran, Oppili, 
Sudhakar, Shoba Menon and others have drawn the attention of public to bird watching in Chennnai. 

In the Guindy National Park (GNP), according to Tamilnadu forest department, 130 species of 
birds have been sighted. This National Park is unique in location in a metropolitan city of Chennai for 
the reason that no other metropolitan city can boast of. 

The number of bird species sighted in the Chennai metropolitan area is not yet conclusive but 
works to around 200 species. There are no authentic photographic records to the occurence of so 
many avi-faunal varieties and precisely for that purpose this work has been started under the advise 
of Dr. P.T. Cherian, Retired Additional Director of Southern Regional Station, Zoological Survey of 
India, Chennai. 

BIRD WATCHING 

Birds have been associated with the south Indian's life, time immemorial. It is common sight in 
Chennai, a fortune teller sitting under the tree with his trained parakeet to forecast one's future. 
Mylapore, the religious and commercial hub derives its name from 'Mayil' the peafowl which was 
once abundant in this area. The Government Museum at Egmore has a good collection of stuffed 
birds. 
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Bird watching not only breaks the monotony of busy city life but also rejuvenates people physically 
and psychologically. It doesn't require any sophisticated instrument too. There is no age bar to this 
hobby and can be pursued by the rich and poor alike, provided, one has the will to invest time and 
energy. A pair of very good field glasses or binoculars, a small note book and a pencil only are 
required. The best time to watch the bird is at sunrise and sunset. A blossoming artist will have enough 
scope to exhibit his or her talents by painting a bird in its own place. A budding naturalist can make 
notes on ecology and habits. Everyone can enjoy the sweet and hoarse noises made by the birds as 
bird's calls. Nowadays, a number of self-help groups are encouraging bird watching as enjoyable 
hobby. 

To watch waders and water birds, one may have to go to undisturbed coastal areas, like Adyar, 
Pallikaranai Marsh etc. The ideal places to watch terrestrial birds can be Theosophical Society, Adyar, 
lIT Campus; Guindy National Park, Porur, Ambathur, Annanagar and adjoining areas, Pulicat, 
Nenmangalam forest, Red Hills and many places. For the late risers sitting in the balcony itself and 
looking at the greenery will indicate the presence of sunbirds, babblers, warblers, swallows, woodpeckers, 
kingfishers, munias, sparrows, owls etc. Photography will definitely be a blessing if one can afford. 
Bird calls can rouse the detective in you to trace where it is. It is better to avoid wearing bright 
coloured outfits so that you can merge with the surroundings. Cotton apparels will keep you comfortable 
with the field. 

5 
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SYS1EMATIC LIST 
(Placing of Taxa according to Salim Ali & Dillon Ripley, 1983 and naming as per Manakadan & Pittie 2002) 

Order PODICIPITICIFORMES 

Family PODICIPEDIDAE (Grebes) 

Tachybaptus ruficollis (Pallas, 1764) 

Order PELECANIFORMES 

Family PHALACROCORACIDAE (Cormorants) 

Phalocrocorax niger (Vieillot, 1817) 

Family ANHINGIDAE (Darter) 

Anhinga melanogaster Pennant, 1769 

Order CICONIIFORMES 

Family ARDEIDAE (Herons, Egrets, Bitterns) 

Ardea cinerea Linnaeus, 1758 

Ardea purpurea Linnaeus 1766 

Ardeola grayi (Sykes, 1832) 
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Bubulcus ibis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Butorides striatus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Casmerodius albus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Dupetor flavicollis (Latham, 1790) 

Egretta garzetta (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus (Gmelin, 1789) 

Ixobrychus sinensis (Gmelin, 1789) 

Mesophoyx intermedia (Wagler, 1829) 

Nycticorax nycticorax (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family CICONIIDAE (Storks) 

Anastomus oscitans (Boddaert, 1783) 

Mycteria leucocephala(Pennant, 1769) 

Family THRESKIORNITHIDAE (Ibises & Spoonbills) 

Threskiornis melanocephalus (Latham, 1790) 

Plegadis falcinellus (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Family PHOENICOPTERIDAE (Flamingo) 

Phoenicopterus ruber Linnaeus, 1758 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family ANATIDAE (Ducks, Geese, Swans) 

Anas acuta Linnaeus, 1758 

Anas poecilorhyncha l.R. Forster,1781 

Dendrocygna javanica (Horsfield, 1821) 

Order FALCONIFORMES 

Family ACCIPITRIDAE (Hawks, Eagles, Harriers, Buzzards, Old world Vultures) 

Accipiter badius (Gmelin, 1788) 

Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Accipiter virgatus (Temminck, 1822) 

Elanus caeruleus (Desfontaines, 1789) 

Haliastur indus (Boddaert, 1783) 

Milvus migrans (Boddaert, 1783) 

Neophron percnopterus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Pernis ptilorhynchus (Temminck, 1821) 

Spilornis cheela (Latham, 1790) 

Family F ALCONIDAE (Falcons) 

Falco tinnunculus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

15 
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Order GALLIFORMES 

Family PHASIANIDAE (Fancolins,Quails, Pheasants, Peafowls) 

Francolinus pondicerianus (Gmelin, 1789) 

Pavo cristatus Linnaeus, 1758 

Order GRUIFORMES 

Family RALLIDAE (Rails, Crakes, Moorhens, Coots) 

Amaurornis phoenicurus (Pennant, 1769) 

Fulica atra Linnaeus, 1758 

Gallinula chloropus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Porphyrio porphyrio (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Order CHARADRIIFORMES 

Family JACANIDAE (Jacanas) 

Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scopoli, 1786) 

Family CHARADRIIDAE (Plovers) 

Charadrius alexandrinus Linnaeus, 1758 

Charadrius dubius (Scopoli, 1786) 
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Pluvialis fulva (Gmelin, 1789) 

Vanellus indicus (Boddaert, 1783) 

Vanellus malabaricus (Boddaert, 1783) 

Family SCOLOPACIDAE (Snipes, Woodcocks, Sandpiper) 

Actitis hypoleucos Linnaeus, 1758 

Calidris minuta (Leisler, 1812) 

Gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus,1758) 

Limosa limosa (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Numenius arquata (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Philomachus pugnax (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Tringa glareola Linnaeus, 1758 

Tringa nebularia (Gunner,1767) 

Tringa stagnatilis (Bechstein, 1803) 

Tringa totanus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family RECURVIROSTRIDAE (lbisbill,Avocets, Stilts) 

Himantopus himantopus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

17 
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Family BURHINIDAE (Stone-curlew / Thick-knees) 

Burhinus oedicnemus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family LARIDAE (Gulls, Terns & Noddies) 

GelocheLidon nilotica (Gmelin, 1789) 

Larus ridibundus Linnaeus, 1766 

Sterna aurantia J.E.Gray, 1831 

Order COLUMBIFORMES 

Family COLUMBIDAE (Pigeons, Doves) 

Columba Livia Gmelin, 1789 

StreptopeLia chinensis (Scopoli, 1786) 

Streptopelia senegalensis (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Order PSITTACIFORMES 

Zoological Survey of India 

Family PSITTACIDAE (Parakeets, Parrots, Cockators, Lories, Macaws) 

Psittacula krameri (Scopoli, 1769) 

Order CUCULIFORMES 

Family CUCULIDAE (Cuckoos, Coucals, Malkohas) 

Centropus sinensis (Stephens, 1815) 
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Clamator coromandus (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Clamator jacobinus (Boddaert, 1783) 

Eudynamys scolopacea (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Hierococcyx varius (Vahl, 1797) 

Phaenicophaeus viridirostris (Jerdon, 1840) 

Order STRIGIFORMES 

Family STRIGIDAE (Owls) 

Asio flammeus (Pontoppidan, 1763) 

Athene brama (Temminck, 1821) 

Bubo bubo (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Tyto alba (Scopoli, 1769) 

Order CAPRIMULGIFORMES 

Family CAPRIMULGIDAE (Night jars) 

Caprimulgus asiaticus Latham, 1790 

19 
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Order APODIFORMES 

Family APODIDAE (Swifts) 

Apus affinis (J .E. Gray, 1830) 

Cypsiurus balasiensis (J .E.Gray, 1829) 

Order CORACIIFORMES 

Family ALCEDINIDAE (Kingfishers) 

Alcedo atthis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Ceryle rudis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Halcyon capen sis (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Halcyon pileata (Boddaert, 1783) 

Halcyon smymensis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family MEROPIDAE (Bee-eaters) 

Merops orientalis Latham, 1801 

Merops phiUppinus Linnaeus, 1758 

Family CORACIIDAE (Rollers, Ground-rollers) 

Coracias benghalensis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family UPUPIDAE (Hoopoes) 

Upupa epops Linnaeus, 1758 

Order PICIFORMES 

Family CAPITONIDAE (Barbets) 

Megalaima haemacephala (P.L.S Muller, 1776) 

Lonchura malabarica (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family PICIDAE (Woodpeckers, Wryneeks) 

Dinopium benghalense (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Order PASSERIFORMES 

Family PITTIDAE (Pittas) 

Pitta brachyura (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Family ALAUDIDAE (Larks) 

Alauda gulgula Franklin, 1831 

Eremopterix grisea (Scopoli, 1786) 

Mirafra affinis Blyth, 1845 

21 
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Family HIRUNDINIDAE (Swallows and Martins) 

Hirundo rustica Linnaeus, 1758 

Family LANIlDAE (Shrikes) 

Lanius cristatus Linnaeus, 1758 

Lanius schach Linnaeus, 1758 

Family ORIOLIDAE (Orioles) 

Orio/us orio/us (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family DICRURIDAE (Drangos) 

Dicrurus macrocercus Vieillot, 1817 

Family ARTAMIDAE (Wood-swallows) 

Artamus fuscus Vieillot, 1817 

Family STURNIDAE (Staling, Myna) 

Acridotheres tristis (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Sturnus pagoda rum (Gmelin, 1789) 

Sturnus rose us (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Zoological Survey of India 



Birds of Chennai 

Family CORVIDAE (Crows, Treepies) 

Corvus macrorhynchos Wagler, 1827 

Corvus splendens Vieillot, 1817 

Dendrocitta vagabunda (Latham, 1790) 

Family PYCNONOTIDAE (Bulbul) 

PycnorlOtus cafer (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Pycnonotus jocosus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Pycnonotus luteo/us (Lesson, 1841) 

Family MUSCICAPIDAE (Robins, Babblers, Wrablers, Chats, Thrushes, Flycatchers) 

Acrocephalus dumetorum Blyth, 1849 

Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Orthotomus sutorius (Pennant, 1769) 

Prinia inornata Sykes, 1832 

Prinia so cia lis Sykes, 1832 

Saxicola caprata (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Saxicoloides Julicata (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Terpsiphone paradisi (Linnaeus, 1758) 
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Turdoides affinis (Jerdon, 1847) 

Turdoides caudatus (Dumont, 1823) 

Turdoides malcolmi (Sykes, 1832) 

Turdoides striatus (Dumont, 1823) 

Zoothera citrina (Latham,1790) 

Family CAMPEPHAGIDAE (Cuckoo-Shrikes) 

Coracina melanoptera (Ruppell, 1839) 

Pericrocotus cinnamomeus (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Tephrodornis pondicerianus (Gmelin, 1789) 

Zoological Survey of India 

Family IRENIDAE (loras, Chloropsis, Leafbirds, Fairy-Bluebirds) 

Aegithina tiphia (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Family MOTACILLIDAE (Wagtails, Pipits) 

Anthus rufulus Vieillot, 1818 

Motacilla cinerea Tunstall, 1771 

Motacilla flava Linnaeus, 1758 

Motacilla maderaspatensis Gmelin, 1789 



Birds of Chennai 

Family NECTARINIDAE (Sunbirds) 

Nectarinia asiatica (Latham, 1790) 

Nectarinia lotenia (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Nectarinia zeylonica (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Family PASSERIDAE (Sparrows, Weavers) 

Passer domesticus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Ploceus manyar (Horsfield, 1821) 

Ploceus philippinus (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Family ESTRILDIDAE (Munias, Waxbills) 

Lonchura malabarica (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Lonchura malacca (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Lonchura punctulata (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Lonchura striata (Linnaeus, 1766) 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family PODICIPEDIDAE 

1. Tachybaptus ruficollif (Pallas, 1764) 
Little Grebe 

<JP.~Jlu,urreir Mukkulippaan 
.Qir6AA4 '.~ .. 'Thanni Polio 

Field Identification Characters : Size of pigeon; 
duck ... like water bird; ~op of head and hind neck 
blackish~brown; sides of head and neck chestnut 
brown; upper parts ,of body brown; inner fljght 
feathers white; base of bill yellow ,green, prominent; 
durin-, breeding season abdomen silky white; no 
tail,. 

Habits and Habi,tat : Specialised for aQuatk life; 
occurs in flocks, inhabitin,g wa'ter bodies; feed on 
small aquatic animals; an excellent diver and 
underw,ater swimmer. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident and migratory. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family PHALACROCORACIDAE 

2 .. Phalocr()corax niger (Vieillot,1817) 

Little Cormorant 
• Q.) ."alb - Kadal Kaagam 

if! .rraLb • Neer Kaagam 

Field Identification ,Characters : Size of ,a jungle 
,crow; water bird; whole body glistening black; a 
white patch bordering throat pouch which is lost 
in breeding season; bill sharply hooked~ brown 
purple while breeding; tail V-shaped; toes webbed 
and flattened; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Found in flocks, drying its 
outspread wings ,on dead free stumps, sandpits, 
partially exposed rocks, etc .. ; prefers freshwater 
bodies; occasionally found in the seacoast; feed 
mostly on fishes .. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident with local movements .. 

lUCN: LC 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family ANHINGIDAE 
3. Anhingll melanogaster Pennant, 1769 

Darter 
ulfth4.,rrl1. '. Pambutthaaraa 

Field Identification Characters: A hu~ge bl.ack 
water bird,; a long brown snake .. like neck with 
silvery streak on back; bill pointed; male and 
f~male~e. 

Habits and Habitat : Excellent diver, inhabiting 
shrubs near lakes, streams, villag,e tanks etc; feed 
mainly on fish. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Resident. 

IUCN: NT 
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Family ARDEIDAE 
4. Ardea cinerea Linnaeus, 1758 

Grey Heron 
.rnbuQ, J"4m,," 8aambal Naarai 

Field Identification Charac/,ers : A largle long 
necked egret like marsh bird; body ash gr'ey; head 
and neck white; long black 'Cliest on head; a long 
black dotted line from fore neck ~o the middle .of 
body; body below dull white; bill dull yellow; male 
and female alike; female small. 

Habits and Habitat: Normally solitary; gregarious 
while nesting; 'characteristically stands motionless 
intently watching for the prey; feed on fish, frog 
and ,aquatic inv1ertebrates. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status '~ Widespread resident. 

IUCN! LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Ardea cinerea 
rectirostris Gould 

ZooJ~gic(J1 Survey a/India 
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Family ARDEIDAE 
5. Ardell purpurell Linnaeus, 1766 

Purple Heron 
QcF/6~lfm11 - Cheonaarai 

Fi,eld Identificat.ion Characters : SmaUer than 
grey heron; marsh bird; pUljple aU ov,er the body, 
slightly blackish wing ,and fowl~ cr-own and cr,est 
state cOloured; the long thin neck with black stripes; 
male and female alike. 

H,abits and Habit,at : Mostly ,cr,epuslcul.ar; 
secretive and hiding in dense bushes" reeds, etc.; 
feed on fish, frog and aquatic inv,ertebr.ates' 
solitary; nesting in small colonies .. 

Distribufi.on : Throughout. India. 

Status: Widespread resident; possible winter 
migrant from other regions. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Ardea purpu rea 
manilensis Meyen 
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Family ARDEIDAE 
6. Ardeola gray; (Sykes) 1832) 

Indian Pond Heron 
UlalLWIrQr Madaiyaan 

(!)~L..l!:> Q&Q'&@> Kurot" kokku 

Field .Identification Characters: Siz,e of ,a 
country hen; egfiet like waterside bird~ adult brown 
whtle perching; in flight wings appear snow whit, 
below; chin and throat whole; br,eedingadults 
h,andsome and yellowish brown with long 
decompressed plumage~ male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat :: Solitary when feeding~ 
gregarious at roost; cQloni,a1 while nesting; feed 
on fish, frogs and aquatic invertebrates at pond 
margins, tidal mud fl,ats, etc. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident 

lUCN: LC 

Zoological Surveyo! India 
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Family ARDEIDAE 
7. Bubulcus ibis (Linnaeus,) 1758) 

Cattle Egret 
:R.._~aQ5fr5(!) Unni Kokku 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
domestic hen; found on grazing cattle, ne,ar water 
edge, etc.; a snow white yellow billed bird; plumage 
orange during breedmg; male and female aHke. 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious; feed on insects, 
earthwonns, etc., inhabiting grasslands, scrubby 
areas d· sturbed by cattle; attending on grazing 
animals by eating ticks and mites. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : . ' he sighted bird is Bubulcus ibis 
c.orQmandus (Booddaert). 
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Family ARDEIDAE 
8,. Butoriaes striAtus (Linnaeus, 1758 ) 

Little Gfieen Heron 
C~rril~Q5rr.C§ • Dhosi Kokku 

Field Identification Characters : Si~e of a pond 
heron; found on scrubs near water bodies' body 
black, grey metallic dark green; crest glossy 
greenish black; cheek and centre of throat white; 
iris lemon yeUow; bU brown; under tai white with 
black tip; male and fe,male ,alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Solitary, crepuscular, 
nocturnal; double brooded; found in mangrove 
swamps, bushes on the edge of stream or pond; 
feed on fish, frogs and aquatic invertebrates. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sigh,ed bird is Butorides striatus 
javanicus (Horsfield). 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Birds of Chellnai 

Family ARDEIDAE 

9. Casmerodius Ilibus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Large Egret 
Qu6lw Qu;ira)"" Qalfae 

Peria VeUai Kokku 

Field Identification Characters : Size of grey 
heron; a tall wh' te marsh bird with a kink or a 
twist in its long neck; leg and feet black with yellow 
tinges; beak pointed, black with yellow btise; 
ornamental plumes (aigrettes) on ba,ck duri ng 
breeding; male and female alike. 

Habits and Hab.itat . SoHtary found in large water 
bodies and marsh lands; feed on fishes. frogs and 
aquatic invertebrates. 

Distribution : Througbout India. 

Status .: Widespread resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Casmerodius albus 
modesta I.E. Gray. 
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Family ARDElDAE 
10. Dupetor jlavicollis (Latham., 1790) 

Black Bittern 
8i{!!)t61~,®(!; K,arunkurugu 

Fi.eld Idelll(fication Characters : Smaller than 
pond heron~ found in inland marshes~ whole body 
black; neck with a bright yellow band on ide; 
neck buffed~ iris golden brown~ eye lids blue~ bin 
dun red; legs dark b~own. 

Habits and Habitat: Non gregarious; found in 
reedy marshes; crepuscular and nocturnal; feed 
on fish frog, aquatic invertebrates, insects. etc. 

Distribution: Throughout India excepl Andaman 
,and Nkobar lslands. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

JUCN : LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family ARDEIDAE 
II. £:retta garzetta (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Little Egret Q_- QQlQr,&I)Qf 'Qarrae 
Chinna VeUDi Kokku 

Field Identification Characters: White marsh 
watetside bird; smaller than Indian egret; biU and 
legs black; two long crest plumes during breeding" 
male and f-emale alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Found in colonies' feed on 
fi'sh, frogs and invertebrates at the water's ,edge. 

Distrib,utwn : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family ARDEIDAE 

12. Ixobrychus cinnamomeus 
(Gmelin, 1789) 

Chestnut Bittern 
Q~®e Senkurugu 

Field Identification Characters: Size of Pond 
Heron; found in scrub jungles near waterside; body 
including wing dark tan-brown; a patch of black
,chestnut buff-edged feathers on upper breast; iris 
pinkish red; bin orange; male and female alike 
except bl,ack crown in female. 

Habits and Habitat: Non gregarious; found in 
grasslands" reed .. beds, inundated paddy fi,elds. 
Crepuscular, active during day time; feed on fish, 
frogs, aquati,c invertebrates, insects, ,etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

/UCN :: LC 
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Family ARDEIDAE 

13. Ixobrychus sinensis (GmeFn,1789) 

Yellow Bittern 
lDQlrQ) !DlrQ)V ManalNaarai 

Field Identification Characters: Size of a vHlage 
hen; found in scrubjungles near water bodie ~ body 
more brownish in p rch; yellowish in flight~ crown 
and busby 'crest black~ tail gr'ey black; upper breast 
blackish with buff streaks; iris orange-yeUow' bin 
dusty brown, largest feet yellowish green' lnale 
and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Crepuscular; found along 
w'th pond heron in inland swamps, mangroves, 
backwaters and inundated fields~ nocturnal and 
active in overcast weather; feed on fish, frogs 
aquatic invertebrates and in eets. 

Distribution ; Tltroughout India .. 

Status : Widespread resident 

l1JCN :: LC 
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Family ARDE[OAE 

4. Mesophoyx intermedia 
(Wagler, 1829) 

M.edian Egret 
QQHiirQlQf Q_~. Vellai Kokku 

Field Identification Characters : SmaUer than 
large egret; white long necked marsh bird with 
out kink in the neck; diagnosed by the presence of 
decomposed filamentous plumes on breast and 
back" male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in smaU groups; 
inhabiting larger water bodies and matsh lands' 
feed on fish, frogs and ;small invertebrates. 

Dist~;butiQ,n : Throughout Indi.a. 

Status : Widespread resident 

IUCN: LC 
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Family ARDEIDAE 
15. Nyc-ticorax nycticorax 

(Linnaeus, 1758) 

Black-crowned Night Heron 
6\155" .. Vakkaa 

Field IdentijiclQ.tion Characters : Size of a pond 
heron; inhab'ting the environs around water bodies; 
a heavy grey, white, metallic greenish bird; crown 
black stout biU;male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat ; Colonial; inhabiting 
mangroves and overhanging vegetations. 
crepuscular, nocturnal; feed on fish, frogs ,and other 
aquatic inv,ertebrates. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status ; Widespread resident. 

IUCN :; LC 
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Family CICONIIDAE 

16,. Anastomus oscitans 
(Boddaert, 1783) 
Asian Openbill 
Sb~«)"e.~ JDrrAlV 

Nathai Kuthi Naarai 

Field Identification Chara,cters : Size of duck
marsh bird; snow white with black mantled wings 
and tail; bill peculiar with arching lower bill~ ,a 
narrow open gap between bill is ,characteristic; legs 
dull flesh coloured; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious; migr,atory; 
'inhabiting an types of waters and mudflats~ feed 
chiefly on molluscs, partially fro,gs ,and small 
animals in marshes. 

Distribulio.n : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

JUCN: LC 

Zoo,logical Su~ey of India 



Birds of Chennai 

Family CICONIIDAE 
17. Mycteria leucocephala 

(Pennant, 1769) 

Painted Stork 
RleQJ6I)Qf tDrr~" Sanguvalai oaarai 

Field Identification Characters : Size of gr~at 
heron:; long legged, long necked, marsh bird with 
long heavy yellow bill curved at tip' waxy yellow 
faCe without any feathers; plumage white, greenish 
black bars ,above; a black band ,across breast; 
pinkish near tail; tail quil, wing black; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious, colonial fonning 
heromies for breeding; inhabiting shallow w,ater 
bodies; feed on crustaceans, insects, frogs and 
reptiles. 

Distribution : Throughout India . 

. Status ! Widespread resident. 

IUCN: NT 
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Family THRESKIORNITHIDAE 

18,. Thr-eskiornis melAnocephalus 
(Latham, 1 790) 

Oriental White Ibis 
~rrQ)~.Qarrj>jl8 Q.rram..._ 

Thaalaikothi :Chondao 

Field Identification Characters : Size of stork; 
a snow-white marsh bird with black head and 
neck; bill black and down curved; during flight red 
wing patches s'een; male and f~male alike. 

Habits a.nd Habitat: Gregarious, often found with 
other marsh bhds; inhab"ting marsh lands, tidal 
mudflats" fresh water bodies ,and lag'oons; feed on 
animal matter. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident, nomadic. 

IUCN: NT 

Zoo.iog.ical SU11'ey of lndw 
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Family THRESKIORNITHIDAE 

19. Plegadis folcinellus 
(Linnaeus, 1766) 

Glossy Ibis 
~6irJ6l4U - Anril 

Fi,eld Identification Characters ~ Size of ,egret; 
dark coloured ibis with characteristic slender down 
curved bi ; breeding adult dark metallic ,green & 
purple; non breeding adult brown; male and female 
alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Gregarious, inhabiting 
marshlands and shallow water bodies~ feed on 
wonns, insects and other aquatic invertebrate and 
tadpoles. 

Distribution: Wide pread, patchy Western, 
Southern India, Assam, Gangetic Plains, anipur, 
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh; Rajasthan, West Bengal. 

Status: Partly Resident, nomadic, win~er visitor. 

lDCN: LC 
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Family PHOENICOPTERIDAE 

20. Phoenicopterus ruber 
Linnaeus, 1758 

Greater Flamingo 
~rrmf1/aJlwGiT - Poo Naarai I Urian 

Field Identification Characters: Size of the 
vulture; water bird; long legged and Io.ng necked 
rosy white body with red and black wings; black 
portion of wing rudden in standing posture, bill 
sharply down ,curved, red with black tip; legs flesh 
co.loured;male and female alike. 

Habits and Habita,t : Gregarious; mud nest 
building; fQund Qn brackish lakes, lagoons., sea 
coast, estuaries, mud flats; feed on fish, frogs, 
aquatic invertebrates, etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status. Local J1esident; Wide spread winter visitor. 

lUCN: LC 

Remarks' According to Salim Ali & Ripley (1983) 
it is PhoenicQpter,us rQse,us Pallas. 
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Family ANATIDAE 
21. Anas acuta Linnaeus,1758 

Northern Pintai 
LDrrtasG6'tIUQr - Maarkaryan 

Field Identification Characters : s: ze of 
domestic duck; breeding male with elongated body, 
slender neck, long pointed pin-like central tail 
feather; under tail coverts with broad puff patch' 
head face and throat Ichor date; hind neck black 
with a white band running down either side of 
neck. Male in ecr pse and female alike with dark 
,gray mantle venniculated. Femalle mottled brown 
lacks pintail; absence of super cilium and slender 
body are distinctingusing characters. 

Habits and Habitat: Keeps in small flocks along 
water edge marshlands and paddy t1elds feed on 
vegetable matter and cultivated crop; occ.a ionally 
on small invertebrates., 

Distrib,ution, : Throughout India; common and 
widespread. 

Status! Winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family A_NATIDAE 

22. Anas poecilorhyncha J .R.Forster, 178 
Spot-billed Duck 

'4Qr~ ~e 6\lrr,tll ' .. 
Pulli Mooku Vaatbu 

Field Ide,nti/ication Characters: Size .of 
domestic duck; large body with buff gray and dark 
brown feathers; wings spectrum green with black 
and white margin; a broad white bar conspicuous 
more prominent in flight; dark bill tippeedwith 
yellow and ,a reddish lores on the base of bill; male 
and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat :: OClcurs in small flocks: 
inhabits wetlands, paddy field and marshlands. Feed 
only on vegetable matter and cultivated grain. 

Distribution: Throughout India; widely distributed. 

StJJtus : Resident, Nomadic. 

IUCN: LC 

Zool~gical Surv~y of India 
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Birds oj Chennai 

Family ANATlDAE 

23. Dmdrocygna jav4nica (Hotsfield, 1821) 
Lesser Whistling Duck 
~~ jIT1IJ'ff - ebilu Thaaraa 

Fiel,d Identification ,Characters : Size of 
domestic duck; perching on trees near water's 
ed,ge; dark bfown heavy duck; wings rounded,; 
upper tail ooverts chestnut brown; ins dark brown; 
bill almost black and tip sharply bent downwards; 
legs blackish; male ,and female alike 

Habits and Habitat: Prefers per'ching on shrubs 
and trees, surrounded by water; feed mainly .on 
aqu:atic weeds, tender shoots, graIns and 
occasionally on animal :matter; sociable; ,a good 
diver and walker. . 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

IUCN! LC 
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Family ACCIPITRIDAE 

24. Accipiter badius (Gmelin,1788) 
Shikra 

~,4lI - VaUooru 

Field Identification Characters: Size larger than 
crow~ upper 'parts dark grey; under parts ash 
colou(ied~ bin blue, black at the tip; legs yellow; 
daws black; male and female a i~e. 

Habits and Hahitat : Highly arbore,al, feed on 
small m,ammals. birds, lizards, frogs, insects e1tc; 
menace for poultry. 

D,;stributio,n ': SQuthern India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Famdy ACCIPITRIDAE 
25,. Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Eurasian Sparrowhawk 
e~ ,~IPI • Kuruvi Valloom 

Field Identification Characters : Size of crow; 
male similar to shikra but darker; upper parts grey 
with blackish head; tail feathers more barred; legs 
slender ,and longer; females much larger; immature 
dark, rufous, brown with five tail bars. 

Habits and Rabitat : Solitary; inhabiting wooded 
areas, foothills, orchards etc. on tree trunks; feed 
on birds and poultry; trained by falconers to strike 
hares. 

Distribution : Throughout India; 

Status : Winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family ACCIPITRIOAE 
26. Accipiter virgatus 

(Temminck, 1822) 
Besra Sparrow awk 

ilftl'QT QJ. gu Chinna Vallooru 

Fi,e/d [den tift, 'ation Characters : Size of shikra: 
a conspkuous blac.k mesial stripe on throat; male. 
dark g~ey above. nape feathers with white base. 
square tail with thre,e black bands, chin white~ 
female dark brown above gradually becoming dark 
grey on crown and nape. 

Habits and Habitat· Solitary or in pairs; inhabiting 
foresh~d tr.acts, dead trees. jungles and foothins~ 
f d 00 small birds, lizards and mice. 

Distributioll : Peninsular India. 

Status: Resjdent (uncertain). 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks: The sight,ed bird is Accipiter virga1us 
besra lerdon 
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B,irds of Chennai 

Famjly ACCIPITRIDAE 
27. ELtnus caeruleus 
(Desfont-aines, 178'9) 

Black-shouldered Kite 
a<!;~<:_"Qr U®!!>11 

Kamntholl Parundhu 

Field Identification Characters : Size of crow; 
upper parts grey; under -parts, neck and tail pure 
white; a black line from end of bill to behind eyes:; 
black patches on shoulder wing; tail square; eyes 
blood red' bUI black; legs yellow; male and female 
alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in scattered pairs; 
crepuscular; found in scrub jungles; feed on s'maU 
animals .and insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status .: Resident. 

JUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Elanus caerul.eus 
vociferus Jerdon. 
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Family ACCIPITRIDAE 
28. Hauastur indus (Boddaert, 1783) 

Brahminy Kite 
a®LQr .. Garudan 

Field Identification Characters ': Size of eagle; 
body chestnut coJoured with head neck and breast 
white; abdomen brown; wings black at tips; Young 
'Ones brownish; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Solitary inhabiting jungles, 
plantations, trees, etc,., near water bodies,; feed on 
fish, frogs,. reptiles and small bir'<ls, 

Distributio.n : ThrQughout India except north Wiest 

and north eastern India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN : LC 

Zoological Su""ey of lndia · 
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Family ACCIPITRIDAE 

29. Milvus migrans (Boddaert, 1783) 
Blac'~e 

BiG\) u~jll" Kal Parund _u 

Fzeld ldenti/katlon Characters: Siz of kite' 
distingui hable in flight by deeply forked tail' body 
dark fulvous brown' a white patch under ye;" 
brown; bill black; leg pale yellow' male and female 

e. 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious soaring around 
human Habitations and ' laughter hou e . 
cay nging on dad anima and p ultry; 

omnivorous. 

Distribution :: TJu1oughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN : LC 

Remark : Th 'g 't ~ d bird i MUvus ,migrans 
govinda Sykes 
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Family ACCIPITRIDAE 
30. Neophron permopterus 

(Linnaeus, 1758) 

Egyptian Vulture 
U)e-er ~~I+ Manjal Thinadi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of kite; 
small vulture wilh naked head; neck relatively short; 
bill yellow in ,adult. 

Habits ,and Habitat: Not g~egarious but in parties 
of two or tlwee; inhabiting neighboUJihood of human 
ett ements' feed on carrion, offal, garbage, fro,gs, 

large insects etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India, 

Status : R,esident. 

lUCN : LC 

Zoological Survey .of India 
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Family CClPlTRIDAE 

31. Pernis p.tilorhynchus (17emminck, 1821) 
Oriental Honey Buzzard 

C:~Qr u~~~ Thaen Parundbu 

Field Identification Characters: S'ize of kite 
short blackish crest visible when he,ad rai 00; up 
per parts browni h grey; head dark grey, lower 
parts pale brown w'th narrow white cross bars; 
underside of win silvery g(1ey; tail rounded with 
sulrterminal and med' an black cross bands; male 
,and female alike, 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in pairs or ingly; 
found inhabitin,g cultiva~ed lands, scrub jungles, 
deciduous" semi~eve cglieen forests; feed on boney, 
and larvae of bees; occasionally on small animals. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident with local movement. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Pernis 
ptilorhynchus ruficollis Lesson. 

S9 
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Family ACCIPITRIDAE 
32. Spilornis chee14 (Latham, 1790) 

Crested Serpent Eagle 
urTLb4uu~." ' .. PaambuParundhu 

Field Identificatl~on Characters : Size of kite; ,a 
complete black and white nuchal cr-est; yellow 
patch at the base of bill; yellow legs without 
feathers; wings broad, rounded, with characteristic 
markings on tail with two broad bands but one 
indistinct;.male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in sin,gles and pairs; 
inhabiting the edg,es of forests, jungles andruins~ 
perching on top of tree; feed on frogs, reptiles, 
mice and occasionally poultry birds 

Distribution : Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

,Zoological Survey of India 
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Family FALCONIDAE 
33. Falco tinnunculus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Common Kestrel 
ilauLf QJQ)IlI'P - Sigappu Vallooru 

Field Identification Characters : Siz,e of eagJe; 
male with grey head and bdck coloulied rufous 
upper parts, a moustachial stripe present, ,grey tail 
with sub .. tenninal band; fetrude and young ones 
with rufous croWD, upper parts heavily spotted with 
black, dark barrln,g on rufous t~il; male and female 
,alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Solitary, inhabiting ,cliffs, low 
rise hills. feed on animal matters including cr-op 
pests. 

D,istriburion : Througbout India. 

Status: Winter visitor. 

IUCN:LC 

Remarks : This sighted bird is Falco tinnunculus 
,objurgatus (Baker). 
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Family PHASlANlDAE 

34,. Franco/inuspontiicetianus (Gmeiin,1789) 

Grey Francolin 
Q.~.IT61 • Koudbaari 

Field Identification Characters : Size 
smaUerthan domestic hen; greyish brown, game 
bird; motded grey br10wn with brQwnish tinge 
above; a prominent yeUow throat patch enclosed 
in a black gular pouch; taU stub-like; legs duU Tied; 

male and t:emale alike but cocks larger. 

Habits and Habitat: Found in pairs and in sm,all 
parties; fast runners with short flying capabnities~ 
hides when threatened; inhabiting thorn-scrubs. 
dried jungles, bushes etc; feed on grains, berries 
and insects,. 

Distribution : Peninsular India. 

Status ,: Resident., 

JUCN ,: LC 

Zoological Survey ,of India 
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Family PHASIANIDAE 

35. Pavo cristatus Linnaeus, 1758 
Indian Peafowl 

lOuStQlMayil 

Fle,ld Identification Characters: Univ,ersally 
known; brill" ant, metallic blue-green neck and 
b~east; male and female distinct y different in 
plumage: male train of feathers with bold purplish 
black--centered coppery eye spot; neck metallic 
blue wings chestnut coloured; ~ male abdomen 
buff"-white; neck. metallic green. 

Habits and Habitat : Found in small flocks; the I 

harem consist of a cock ,and 3 to 5 hens; inhab"ting 
scrub Jungles, dry deciduous forest, ravines, 
cultivated fields; pest in conunercial plantations; 
omnivorous; feed seeds, "nv,ertebrates, small l~nd 
vertebrates etc" 

Distribution : Thr-oughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family RALLIDAE 
36,. Amau~ornis phoenicurus 

(Pennant, 1769) 
White breasted Water .. hen 

alf.m1ilC5'1r~ - Kaanaang Komi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; sw,amp bird; very familiar rail; upper 
parts grey; sides of head and under-part pUf,e 
white; tail stab short; tail converts ,rufous, variabl,e 
brown; iris blood red base of upper bill red~ legs 
yellow; male and female ,alike,. 

Habits ,and Habitat : Gregarious in small flocks: 
inhabiting hedges, margins of water bodies wher_ 
bushy scrubs ,are found; feed on invertebrate: .and 
seeds. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

JUCN : LC 

Zoological Sun1ey of India 
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Family RALLIDAE 
37. Fulica atraLinnaeus, 1758 

Common Coot 
)J'lrLD5aa"ySl 'Naamakkozbi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; duck like, taill,ess waterbird; slaty black 
body with 'vory bill; a horny shield on fore head' 
iris red-brown; leg and feet olive gre,eo, tibia 
,orange; male and female .alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Grregarious; inhabiting edges 
of water bodies and wetlands; pattering on water 
surface; feed on v,egetable matter, sma) 
invertebrates and fish. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status :: Resident with migratory populations. 

IUCN: LC 
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F.amily RALLIDAE 
38. Gallinula chwropus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Common Moorhen 
"",AI« aaal~" Thanneer ,Kozhi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of village 
hen; waterbird; brownish black body with whi{,e 
border along closed wing margins; under~tan 

coverts white with black patch; for head shield 
red with yellow biU tip; legs long and green; male 
and femal,e alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Found in sman parties, 
spending most of the time in water; omnivor()us; 
to some extent n()(;tumal. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status ': Resident with local migratory populations. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Gallinula ,chloropus 
indica Blyth. 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family RALLIDAE 

39. Porphyrio porphyrio (Linnaeus,1758) 
Purple moorhen 

sJira a5~·Neerk Kozbi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of village 
hen; Swamp bird, putplish blue rail; long red leg 
enonnous toes; fore head bald, red~ bill red, heavy 
white patch under stumpy tail; iris blood red; male 
and female alike, except bald fore head, mailer in 
female .. 

Habits and Habitat :: Found in small groups~ walk 
and wade in marshy lands and floating v,egeta(ion ~ 

typically flicking the 'tail often; teed on vegetable 
matter, small invertebrates and seeds; sometimes 
pest in paddy fields. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : ResIdent. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family JACANIDAE 

40. Hydrophasin.nus chirurgw (Scopoli,1786) 
Pheasan t-tailed Jacana 
JlQfQJl'~ W}al"'. Ca,,~ 
Neelavaal Dai Kozhi* 

Fi.eld Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; marsh bird; in breeding pluma,ge white 
,and dark brown; enonnous spider-like toes,; very 
long pointed sickle-shaped tail; face and fore neck 
white, hind neck golden yellow; male and female 
,alike, females larger; in non breeding season no 
'tail; bill basal part yellow, terminal half brown. 

Habits and Habitat ': IGregarious; inhabits surface 
vegetation in sheds tanks etlc; feed on vegetable 
matter and small invertebrates. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : ReSIdent. 

lUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 



Birds of Chennai 

Family CHARAD 
41. Charadrius ,aiexanarinus Linnaeus,1758 

KentishPlover 
,§lear <:an-' •• - Cbinna Kottaan. 

Field Identification Characters : Size of quai l ~ 

stocky bird; similar to immature Lhtl ~ Ringl ~ d 
Plover; di.stingu~shed by blackish legs of none 
breeders (winter)., narrow brownish stripe through 
eye; fore head white; small dark pa~ch on upper 
breast; both male ,and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious in small flock : 
seashores, sandy margins of freshwater bodies and 
saltpans; found rni~edwith other waders; teed on 
insects, crabs etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Winter vis' tor. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family CHARADRIIDAE 
42. Charadrius dubius (ScopoH, 1786) 

Little Ringed Plover 
§tarar <:.rrL..LIf,dr Siona Kottaan 

FleJd Identification Char,act,ers : Size of quail; 
found in wet grazing grounds; a thick round black 
and white patterned bead; fQrehead white~ fore 
crown black; hind neck with black double collar; 
upper parts brown upto hind margin of eye; chin, 
throat, fore neck white; upper breast with pectoral 
band across; under parts white; eyelids yellow, 
become swoUen during breeding; bin grey black; 
legs yellow; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in pairs or in small 
flocks; fun with rapid steps in random; found 
inhabiting single blanks of rivers, streams, ponds, 
mudflats, estuaries~ ,etc.. feed on insects, worms, 
crustaceans, etc. 

Di stribution : Throughout India. 

STatus : Widespread resident. IUCN : LC 

Remark.s : The sighted bird is Chan.ldr;us dub,;us 
jerdol1i ,(Legge). 

Zoological Survey .of India 
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Family CHARADRIIDAE 

43. Pluvialis fotv4 (Gmelin,178'9) 
Pacific Golden Plover 

'CalrL.L.lfQr .. Kottaan 

:LLiLI Qa";,J;l Uppu Kot i 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; winter non breede~s with mottled brown, 
white and golden yellow body, below whitish with 
grey underwing covert; rounded head, short stout 
thick pigeon- ike bill; male and female alike, 

Habi.ts and Habitat: Gregarious; inhabiting 
marshland and periphery of water bodies; feed on 
animal matter and berries. 

Distribution: Mainly Indian coasts. 

Status: Winter visitor. 
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Family CHARADRIIOAE 
44. VaneOus indicus (Boddaert, 1783) 

Red-wattled Lapwing 
'4b •• ffl:'~ -Aalkaatti 

Field lden.t.ification Characters : Size similar to 
parlridge;a leggy plover of open country and 
cultivated land; bronze brown ,above white below: 
head, neck and breast black; ,a crimson red fleshy 
lobe or wattle in frQnt of ,eye; b'lI red with black 
tip,; yellow white band fliom behind eye through 
side of neck to meet under parts' male and female 
,alike .. 

Habits ,and Habitat: Found in loose flocks in open 
well watered country side running zigzag; feed on 
insects, crabs, molluscs, vegetable matter. etc. 

,Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

lUCN: LC 

Zool(}gical Survey of India 
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Family CHARAD,I AE 
45. VaneOus malabaricus (Boddaen,1783) 

Yellow-watded Lapwing 
4Qr5m:.."t- • Aalkaatti 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; found . n open dry land; a le,ggy brown 
bird with white black cap; brig~t yellow flap of 
skin or lapper in front of eyes; tail white;w "te 
bar1conspicuous on black wings visible during flight; 
male and female ,alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Occurs . n loose flocks, 
sometimes along with Red wattled Lapwing; feed 
chiefly on " sects; found in dry b' otopes" 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Widespread res' dent. 

IUCN:LC 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 
46 .. Actitis hypo/.eucos Linnaeus, 1758 

Common Sandpiper 
CeiRL.J...IfQT Kottaan 

Field Identification Characters : Siz,e of quail; 
found ,at w,aters edge; upper body, head and sides 
of neck br-own; below white with a dusky band 
across the breast; tail brown with outer feathers 
white.; iris dark brown; bill dirty brown.; legs grey; 
male and female aime. 

Habits and Habitat: Usually solitary~running at 

the water's edg,e; fQund near mud banks, tidal 
creeks, water bodies etc; wags tail and jerks head 
incessantly; feed on insects, wonns, molluscs, etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India during winter. 

Status :Widespr-ead winter visitor. 

lUCN : LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 

47,. C4lidm minuta (Leisler,1,s12) 
Little Stint 

Qarr. a.QrarrrQr KosuUIJaan 

Field Identification Characters : Size of large 
sparrow; found in wetlands; upper parts mottled 
brown; white below~ bill slender, small, black outer 
tail feathers smony; legs black; white stripes on 
black; male and female ,alike. 

Habits and Habitat . Sociable, wader, flying in 
large flocks, continuously moving in cloud 
fonnation; very qukk on flying and settling; found 
on marshy grounds including paddy fields. ,greatly 
agile in pickin,g up insects,wonns, cru taceans, 
molluscs seeds of marsh plants etc. 

Distribution :: Throughout India. 

Status: Widespread winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 

48. GallinAgo gallinago (Linnaeus,1758) 
Common Snipe 

C:.Q'~I!1 <!>~~ Korai Kutbi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of quail: a 
dirty brown marsh hunter with white mottling ,all 
over; under parts within grey, bill straight and 
slender; a band across fore head yellowish; a 
brown line through the eye; a black patch on the 
side of breast; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat ; Occurs in sm,all flocks~ 
inhabits the edges of wat<er bodies, harvested 
paddy Helds and marshes. Feed on aquatic 
invertebrat,es~ specialized for marsh hunting. 

Distribution ! Throughout India. 

Status : Winter Visitor 

lUCN : LC 

Zoological Survey ollndia 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 

49. Limosa limosa (Linnaeus,1758) 
Black - tailed Godwit 

Field ldent,ification Characters: Size of house 
,crow. Coastal and inland waterbird; tern with grey 
and white colour; white tail deeply forked; bill gull 
like; blackish; a black patch around eye covering 
fore-head; leg black, male .and female arke. 

Hablts and Habital : Gre.garious but in scaUer,ed 
flocks; found in ooastal mud flats, tidal creeks, salt 
p,ans and inland waters:; feed on a·qu,atic 
invertebrates, msects, frogs, etc. 

Distribution; Throughout India . 

.statua ! Widespread winter visitor. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 
50. Numenius arquata (Linnaeus,1758) 

Eastern Curlew 
e~-ITU)Q)Q) <:.nL.;~4T~ 

Kuthiraimalai Kottaan 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
domestic hen; sandy brown; large wading bird; bill 
down curved, slender and long; under parts white 
with thin black streaks, legs grey; male and female 
alike 

Habits and Habitat : Less gregarious; feed on 
aquatic inv,ertebrat,es in the fields, mangrove 
swamps and mud flats. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Numenius arquata 
orientalis C. L. Brehm. 

Zoological Survey of India 



Family SCOLOPACIDAE 

51. Philomachus pugtUlX (Linnaeus,1758) 

Ruff 
<: Alj6 a..ciif~~ - Paedbai Ullaan 

Field ldentification Characters : Size of 
partridge; greyish brown wader with bold scaly / 
patterned upper parts blackish; felatively short, 
black, slightly down curved bUI; legs reddish 
(nonbreeding forms); male and female alike e~cept 
in breeding plumage. 

Habits and Habitat : Gregarious, in company of 
other waders "nhabitin,g c·oastalwetl.ands. 
freshwater bodies, wet paddy fields and marshes; 
feed on aquatic invertebrates, vegetable matter 
grain etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Winter visitor and passage migrant. 

lUCN:LC 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 
52. TringaglareolA Linnaeus, 1758 

Wood Sandpiper 
CauL.:L"" I QlUJ4\) L6lrarrHiIr 

Kottaan I Vayal Ullaan 

Fi,eld Identification Characters : Si.ze of quail; 
found in w,et paddy fields; upper bodygJ:1eyish 
brown; upper plumage spotted with buff and white; 
lower plumage duU and white; taU white with last 
bar blackish; bill blackish brown~ male and female 
,alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Gregarious; wader; found 
in seepag,e .marshes, near irrig.ation tanks, mud 
flats., etc.; feed -on insects, worm, molluscs, 'etc. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

lUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey 0/ India 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 
53. Tringa nebul4ria (Gunner 1767) 

Common Green Shank 
Quf'w a.rru...r_ -Periya Kottaa 

Field Identification Characters : Siz,e of Sand 
Piper; dark greyish brown above; fore head, back, 
rump white;bill dark and slightly upcurved~ legs 
olive green; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Solitary or in small flocks 
often along Red Shanks; inhabiting marshes and 
shallow water bodies; feed on crustace,ans" insec1ts, 
WOrJnS, molluscs and tadpoles. 

Distribution : Throughout India during wint _ r. 

Status : Winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE 

54. Tringa stagnatilis (Be,chstdn, 1803) 
Marsh Sandpiper 

il6irQr u¥~*~.tr~ - Chinna Pachaikaali 

F.ield Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge,; inhabiting marshy ground; upper body 
greyish brown;; sides of head, lower back pUfe 
white~ tail narrowly barred brownish,; lower body 
pure white; bill slender, almost straight and black; 
legs characteristically olive gr,een~ male and 
~emale alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in small flocks 
with other Sand Pipers; probe marshy ground 
with bill for food; pivoting in semicircles to capture 
small molluscs, worms, insects, ,crustaceans .. etc. 

Distribution . Thr-ou,ghout India. 

Status : Widespread winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family SCOLQPACIDAE 

55. Tringa totanus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Common Redshank 
ilaLl4".",G\) LGirarIfQ
Sigappokkaal Ullaan 

Field Identification Characters ; Size of 
partridge; inhabiting marshy grounds~ above greyish 
brown; lower back white; tail white with brown 
bats; breast with brown fine S'tlieaks; legs slender, 
bare, oran,ge red; bill thin long, strai,ght, orang'e; 
male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Solitary, occasionally with 
.other small waders; running about muddy edges; 
found on marshes, margins of lakes, river banks 
and estuaries; feed on WQrms, crustaoeans, insects, 
moUuscs, etc,. 

Distribution : Throughout India during winter. 

Status : Widespread winter visi~or. 

/,UCN ,:LC 
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Family RECURVIROSTRIDAE 
56. Himantop,U$ himantopus 

(Linnaeus, 1758) 
Black winged Stilt 
UQlWMffQ.l L.~ff_ 

Pavazhakkaal Ullaan 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; long and lean legged m,arsh bird; body 
pied black and white; bUI black, straight, slender
pointed; wings black; legs remarkably long, thin 
and J1ed make identity unmistakable even at a 
distance; male mantle and wings shiny metallic 
black; plumage shiny white; black spots on head; 
female black portion replaced by brown, more gliey 
and dulL 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious; wades in water~ 
found on jheels, lagoons, reservoirs, etc; feed on 
molluscs, wonns, aquatic insects, sman fish, seeds 
marsh plants etc. 

Distributi,on : Throughout ,India" 

Status : Widespread resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of Indio 
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Family BURHINIDAE 

57. Burhinus oedicnemus 
(Linnaeus, 1758) 

Stone-Curlew 
5A1ir~ 4Qr5rr~

Kannaadi Aalkaatti 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
partridge; cursorial bifd; thick head; lon,g pale 
yellow legs; large yellow goggle eyes; a buffy bar 
appears on closed wings; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Terrestrial, cursorial, 
crepuscular, nocturnal; occuning in small parties; 
inactive during daytime; feed on small 
invertebrates, lizards etc. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN : LC 

Remarks: The ighted bird is Burhinus 
oe,dicnemus indicus (Salvadori). 
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Family LARIDAE 
58. Gelochelidon nilotica (Gmelio,1789) 

Gull-billed Tern 
aL.~(!)®~ Kadal Kuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of house 
crow. Coastal and inland waterbird; tern with grey 
and whIte colour; white tail deeply forked; bill ,guU
like. blackish; a blac'k pa~ch around eye covering 
fore-head; leg blacK,; male ,and female ,alike. 

Habits and Habitat : IGregarious but in scauered 
flocks; found in coastal mud flats, tidal ,creeks,. s,ah 
pans and inland waters; fe·ed on aquatic 
invertebrates, insects, frogs etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Widespread winter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Su~ey of India 
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Fami1y Laridae 

59. lArus riJibunaus Linnaeus, 1766 
Black-headed Gull 

a...~ ,alf~. '. Kadal Kaakkai 

Field Identification Characters : Size common 
crow; a gray and white median sized gll]J~ a 

blackish brown hood on bead in summer,; ilhe 
leading edge of wing pure whi~e pure white; male 
and fe,male alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in small flock. ~ in 
habitat ,estuaries harbours and sewage out flows 
in to the sea; feed on animal matter and is a 
scavenger. 

Distribution; Coastal areas of India. 

Status : Winter visitor and passage migr,ant. 

IUCN : LC 
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Family LARIDAE 

60. Sterna 4urantia J.E.Gray,1831 
River Tern 

4rDIJ 4Q)ff Aatro Aalaa 

Field Identification Characters: Size of pigeon; 
slender, pale grey ,above, milk white below~ long 
pointed wings; deeply forked tail; short red legs' 
pointed deep yellow bill; crown and nape black .in 
winter; male and female alike. 

Habits andHabitat: Solitary or in pairs; inhabiting 
water1s edge, sand banks ,and shaUow waters; feed 
on fish and aqu.atic invertebrates. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological s.urvey of India 
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Family COLUMBIDAE 
61. Columba livia Gmdin,1789 

Blue Rock Pigeon 
UlRl~U 14JDIf Maadap Pura 

Fleld ldentifkation Characters : Well known 
grey blue pigeon with metallic sheen around neck 
and upper breast; two dark bars on wings; legs 
and feet magenta; claws black; male and fiemale 
alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Colonial roosting, occupying 
ruins of buildin,gs, in association with human 
habitations; feed on grains,. 

Distribution ; Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: C 
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Family COLUMBIDAE 

62. StrqJtopeJia chinmsis (ScopoJi,1786) 
Spotted Dove 

1DAil4 4 W" • Maw Puraa 

Field Identification Characters ; Size of myna; 
upper parts pinkish brown with grey tint, back spot
ted WIth white chess board pattern from hind neck; 
tail dark brown with white border; belly and under 
tail coverts white; legs and feet magenta; male 
and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat· Found in pairs ,or small par 
ties in villages, deciduous jungles; considered pet; 
feed on grains. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks ; The sighted bird is Streptopelia 
('hinens;s suratensis (Gmelin). 

Zoo.logical Survey o.f India 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family COLUMBIDAE 

63. Streptopelia senegalensis (Linnaeus,1766) 

Little Brown Dove 
;fb~L.lb 4JDff ,. Tbavittu Puraa 

Field Ide.n.tijicat.ion Characters : Size of myna; 
brownish grey abov1e neck pinkish with chess~ 
board-like pattern; grey patches on wing shouldetS; 
under part white; tail graduated; tips of outer 
feathers white; male ,and female ali~e. 

Habits ,and H(lbitat: Keep in pairs or small 
parties; restricted to deciduous forests; feed on 
grains. 

Distribution ': Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN : LC 
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Family PSIITACIDAE 
64. Psittacukl kr-ameri (Scopoli, 1769) 

Rose-ringed Parakeet 
5\atl Kili 

Field Identification Characters: Size of myna~ 
grass green coloured bird; heavy deeply hooked 
red bill; long pointed tail; )owerpart lower bill black, 
a thin rose coloured ring around neck; male and 
female ,alike . 

. Habits and Habitat: Keep in large parties; ,affects 
dry deciduous and moislt forests, cultivable lands 
and human settlements:; feed .aU fruits grains .. seeds, 
nuts, flowers, nectar etc. 

Distrib.ution : Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

JUCN: LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Ps.illacuia krameri 
manillensis (Bechstein). 

Zoolog.ical Surv,ey .of India 



Birds of Chennai 

F.amily CUCULIDAE 
65. Centropus sinensis (Stephens, 1815) 

Greater Coucal 
a;Qr,Gtfil5ITHrr .. KaUi Kaakkaa 

Q.wu5r.b Chembagam 

Field lde.ntijicat.ion Characters : Size of jungle 
crow; totally black ground dwelling bird with 1."T': .. ~\l5a' 

chestnut coloured wing.; tail graduated; iris deep [~~~~~i~; 
red; male and female alike, female slightly larger. E 
Habits and Habitat: Sedentary, terrestr' al, 
streaking through bushes; feed on all types of 
animal matter, 

Distribution : Peninsular India, Gujar.at, Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Status : Resident 

ruCN:LC 

Remarks' The s'ghted bird is Centropus sinen is 
parroti Stresemann. 
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Family CUCULIDAE 

66. CUl1nator coro.mandus 
(Linnaeus, 1766) 

Red-winged Crested Cuckoo 
Qarr"A>L- ~uSl&\) Kondai KuyU 

Field Identification Characters ' Size of a house 
crQW~ body shining black above with .a white half
coHared on hind neck, wings chestnut ~ed; below. 
rust coloured fading to white. a black crested head 
distinctive, tail long and blackish; male and~emale 
alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs in singles or pairs' 
arboreal, broad parasitic~ inhabiting deciduous 
biotopes, scrub jungles et,c. feed on insects and 
caterpiUars. 

Distribution: Patchy throughout India. 

Status: Straggler. 

IUCN; LC 

Zoological Survey of Jndia 
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Birds of Chennoi 

Family CUCULIDAE 
67. Clamator jacobillus (Boddaert,1783) 

Pied Crested- Cuckoo 
u®~~ ~uSl~ · .. Paruthi Kuil 

Field Identification Characters : Size of myna; 
Crest well developed; upper parts black, under 
parts bright white:; a slender long tail with natT()w 
white tip~ a rQund white patch on wing' bil black 
with lemon yellow patch at the base; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Found in dry de·ciduGUS 
jungles, mOist I ow lands; brood para itic· feed on 
,caterpillars, hugs, ants etc. 

Distribution : SQuthem India. 

Status : Resident intermingling with migratory 
populations. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family CUCULIDAE 

68. EuJynamys sc(),lopacea (Li nnaeus , 1758) 
Asian Koel 
(!;Wl~ KuyD 

Field .Identification Characters: Size smaller and 
slender than house crow but with long tail; Adult 
male black with bluish metallic tinge; female dark 
brown with white spots thrQughout; eyes crimson
red:; bill yeUowish green; lays e,ggs in crows nests. 

Habits and Habitat : Keeps in singles or pairs; 
inhabiting trees near human settlement orchards1 

plantations etc~ fruit eater; occasionally picks up 
snails; arboreal. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status ~ Resident and local migratory. 

lUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey 0/ India 
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Family CUCULIDAE 

69. Hierococcyx varius (Yah 1 , 1797) 
Brain fever Bird 

u®~~ euSlcO Parundbu Kuil 

Field Identification Characters : Size of p:i,geon; 
similar to shlkra but sm,aller; upper parts a h grey, 
lower parts white with brownish paUerns~ tail 
brownish with 4-5 white-black bars' legs yellow; 
bill yellowish green; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Arboreal; found in single or 
pairs; found in deciduous, semi-evergreen jungles, 
orchards; feed on insects, lizards and fruils ,. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family CUCULIDAE 
70. Phaenicophaeus viridirostris 

Oerdon,1840) 
Green-billed Malkoha 

u.ms;6UrrllUQr(~uSl'" Pachivayaan Kuil 

Field Identijic(uion Characters : Siz'e of ,crow; 
ana h grey coloured ,cuckoo with bright green bill; 
a ,conspicuous ky blue patch around eye; lon,g 
graduated tail with white tip on each feather' male 
and fe:male alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Keep singly or in pairs; 
sedentary and attached to particu ar localities; 
found in scrub bush jungles, deciduous forest etc; 
feed on insects, worms lizards and the like, 

Distribution: Peninsular India & 'Gujarat. 

Status : R,esident. 

IUCN : LC 

Zoological Surv,ey ,oj .India 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family STRIGIDAE 
'71. Asio fommem (Pontoppidan,1763) 

Short-eared Owl 
4tQ)~ - Aandhai 

Field Identification Characters : Size of pigeon; 
body pale buff, streaked heavi, y w·th mixed bristly 
black feathers surrounded by brown buff; two ,ear 
tufts vertically placed aJbQve yellow r-ounded eyes; 
male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Occurs in loose parties or 
scattered flOCk ; diurnal and terrestrial; inhabiting 
open lands, bushes, grass ands; feed on insects, 
rats and small birds .. 

Distribution :Throughout India,. 

Status : Winter visitor/passage migrant. 

IUCN:LC 
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Family STRIGIDAE 
72. Athene brama (Temmnick, 1821) 

Spotted Owlet 
14Qr~ 4J»m~ '. NIi Aandhai 

Field .Identification Characters: Size of myna: 
greyish brown with white spots on upper parts of 
body; lower parts puffed brown; ,ear tufts absent· 
head large, round; ey,es y,ellow, forwardly dir-ected' 
male and female alike,. 

Habits and ,Habitat: Found in pairs or small 
parties; nocturnal, crepuscular; inhabiting hollow 
trees in jungle' , holes in old abandoned buildings 
etc. feed on insects, worms, lizards, smaU birds 
and mice. 

Distribution ,: Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family STRIGIDAE 
73,. Bubo bubo (Linnaues 1758) 

EtUaSian Eagle-Owl 
Q5rrahuQr ~QD ... Komban Aandhai 

Field Identification Characters : SIze of kite; 
body dark brown w' th streaked light brown and 
black buff; two prominent blackish born-like ear 
tufts abov1e head level; l~ge round orange eyes 
forwardly directed; legs fully feathered claws 
black; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Nocturnal, found in fissure 
of rocks, cliffs in ravines, ruined buildings; feed on 
small rodents~ lizards, snakes, small birds crabs, 
insects etc. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Resident. 

IUCN:LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Bubo bubo 
bengalensis (Franklin). 
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Family STRIGIDAE 

74. Tyto alba (Scopoli,176'9) 
Barn Owl 

.,,~ ~~~ ,,. Saavu Kuruvi 

Field Id,el1tijication Characters: SiZle of ,crow: 
large round head; heart shaped white facial disc, 
surrounded by stiff feathers; upper parts of body 
golden buffed with black and grey s 'treaks 
interspersed by white spots; lower parts of body 
dirty white; bill fleshy white; male and female ali~e. 

Habits ,and Habi.f,at : Nocturnal, ,crepuscular; 
found 'in single or p,airs; inhabiting d,esert,ed 
habitations, ruins~ dark hollows of trees e~c; feed 
on ra'ts, mice, bats, sman birds etc, 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

/UCN : LC 

Remarks . The sighted bird is Tylo alba sterfels 
Harterl , 

Zoological Survey of India 



Birds of Chen.nai 

Fami Y CAPRlMULGIDAE 

7;. Caprimulgus llSiaticus Latham, 1790 
Common Indian Night jar 

uUl ,. Pacld 

Field Identification Characters :: Size of myna~ 
body streaked wic1l brownish-black, soft plumaged, 
tail long and graduated, legs short, bill soft with 
enormous gap, wing long and pointed; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Occurs usually in sing}" 
nocturnal, crepuscular itLbabiting scrub jungles., 
deciduous· forest and bamboo bushes. 
insectivorous. 

Distribution : 'fhfoughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family APODIDAE 
76. Apus ,~1fin.is (J.E.. Gray,1830) 

House Swift 
~'rI':lb l!.J~Qlm!1Qr Naattu Uzhavaaran 

Field lde.nlijication Characters : Size .of sparrow; 
smoke coloured swallow with rump and throat; 
short squar'e 'tail; long sickle shaped wings; male 
and female ,alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Gfegarious, some times in 
l.arge congregation; inhabiting neighbourhoods of 
human habitations, cliffs etc; ~eed on ,airborne 
insects, an captured in flight. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

ZoolQgic,al Survey of India 
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Family APODIDAE 

77. Cypsiurus ba14Siensis O.E.Gray,1829) 
Asian Palm-Swift 

L"QJIfIV~(!!)~ ' .. Uzhavaarakkuruvi 

Field Identification Characters: S~e of sparrow; 
aerial; whole body dirty grey; deeply fo~ked tail; 
long slender wings; tail fork dearly visible in flight; 
male ,and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat ! Gregarious, fast flying in 
clusters; inhabiting palm, betelnut trees; feed on 
inse~ts. 

Distribution : ThroughQut India. 

Status : Resident. 

/,UCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Cypsiurus parvus 
batasiensis (J.E.Gray). 

lOS 
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Family ALCEDINIDAE 
78. AkeJo .atthis (Linn:aeus.,17S8) 

Small Blue Kingfisher 
LB6irQ5rr~,fl - Meenkothi 

Field /,dentijicatio.n Characters: Larger than 
sparrow with a briUiant blue back and deep rust 
coloured under-parts, short, stumpy tail; loOn g., 
straight, pointed black bill, legs and feet coral-red; 
chin ,and throat white, ,cheeks and ear-coverts 
rusty-red ending in a white patch on the sides of 
neck' a broad greenish- blue streak from lower 
mandible to side of the neck. Otber striking 
features are the tones and a black band through 
eyes; male and female alike. -

Habits and Habitat: Usually solitary or in p.airs, 
inhabiting streams. canals, plains and peninsular 
hills . feed on small fish, tadpoles and aquatic 
insects, 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. IUCN : LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Alcedo atthis 
taprobana (Kleinschmidt). 

Zoological Survey of .India 
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Family ALCEDINIDAE 

79. Ceryle ruJis (Linnaeus,1758) 
Lesser Pied Kingfisher 
..&AfQ.rr.~ • Meenkothi 

Field Identification Characters ~ .Size bigger than 
myna, a speckled and barred black and white 
kingfish~r with a dagger-shaped brownish-blac'k 
bill, iris brown; legs, feet and claws brownish black 
Above, forehead, crown and nuchal crest black 
streaked with white. Collar on hind neck white. a 
broad black streak through eye to ear-coverts. 
B,elow, white with two black gorget across th _ 
breast. Male and female alike. 

,Habits and Habitat: Usually in pairs, rarely 
solitary and in small parties, inhabiting all kinds of 
stagnant water, occasionally in coastal areas; feed 
mainly 'on fish. 

Distribution : Throu,gbout India. 

Status: Resident. IUCN: LC 

Remarks: Tbe sighted bird is Ceryle rudis 
le,uc,ome.lanura Reichenbach. 
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Family ALCEDlNIOAE 
So.. Halcyon capensis (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Stork ... billed Kingfisher 
. ~ ~I"\ -_. '" M . _I'ot:bj Wtiff~~~, _. ee ... ~ , 

Field Identifkation Characters : Size of myn~l, 
a medium-size Kingfisher, identified by its rusty 
under-parts including undetside of wings, a large 
whitish wing-patchoonspicuous in flight. Bill bright 
coral .. red.male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : ,Occurs usually in singles, 
nocturnal, crepuscular inhabiting scrub jungles. 
de,ciduous forest ,and bamboo bushe," . 
insectivorous. 

Distribu.t,ion : Througbout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoo,logical Survey of IndiIJ 
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Family ALCEDINIDAE 
,81. Halcyonpileata (Boddaert,1783) 

Black - capped Kingfisher 
L8_Qal1'f,;;l Meenkothi 

Field Identification Characters :Size of myna; 
upper 'part pale rusty. Upper plumage black; crown 
velvety. black, mantle separated by white ,collar, 
upper plumage purple blue" tuming to black in 
sunlight. A large conspicuous whitish wing patCh 
visible during flight; feathers across breast edged 
with black; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitats :Occurs usually in singles, 
and occasionally ~n pairs; affects ,mangrove, 
swamps, estuaries; less terrestrial; feed on fish, 
crabs, insects etc. 

Distribu.tion : Coastal wetlands" 

Status: Resident and local migr,atory. 

IUCN: LC 
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Fam'ly ALCEDlNIOAE 

82. Halcyon smyrnensis 
(Linnaeus, 1758) 

Whi(e-b~ested Kingfisher 
L86irQarr.~ Meenkothi 

Field Identification Characters: Size Jar,ger than 
myna, ,a blight turquoise~blue kingfisher with ,a 
chocolate-brown head, neck ,and under parts. Chin, 
throat and ,centre of the bre,ast gl' stening whit1e. A 
large white wing patch prominent in flight; bill Jong. 
heavy pointed and coral-red and coral-red legs; 
male and female ,alike. 

Habits ,and Habitat: Solitary or in pairs? inhabiting 
dry deciduous forests. Wet paddy fields, canals 
,and fish-curving yards,. fe,ed on fish, large inseclts 
and be,etles, 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Haley,on 
smyrnensis fusca (Boddaert), 

Zoological Stlrvey of India 
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Family MEROPIDAE 
83. Merops orien.talis Latham, 180 1 

Small Bee-eater 
U~(!;It.:..wr_ ... Panjuruttaan 

Field Identification Characters: Size of SParfOW, 

a slender grass-gfeen bird tinged with (\eddish~ 

brown on head and hind neck; ,chin and throat 
blue bordered below by black gorget; central pair 
of tail-feathets projecting as blunt pins b~yondtaiL 
Slender, long slightly curved black bill; legs and 
feet yellowish brown; male and female ali~e. 

Habits ,and Habitat: Occurs in loose parties and 
flocks, inhabiting plains and cultivated areas .. feed 
on hymenopteran insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

/,UCN:LC 
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Family MEROPIDAE 
84. Merops philippinus Linnaeus,1766 

Blue .. tailed B,ee,-eat,er 
,Q)QlfGV Ue6ic.!!)L~fr,dr 

Neelavaal Panjuruttaan 

Fleld .ldenfification C"araCle~s : Size of bulbul; 
slender green bird with slightly curved black bill; ,a 
p.ale chestnut patch on thr'oat· a broad black streak 
from base of bHI b.ackwards through eye . ,a 
,conspicuous white and blue-g.,een cheek patch; 
rUlup and ItaU bright blue proje,eting pintail f7eather 
; male and femal,e alike. 

H,abits ,and Habit.at : K1eeps in p,aiTs or sm,all 
flocks,; inhabits forest clearings perching to tree 
tops and bamboo; f7eed on insects; nuisance to bee~ 
keepers. 

Distribution : pa('ching in north and west India; 
peninsular India during winter. 

Status : Migratory - winter visitor. 

lVCN: LC 

Zoolog,ica/ Surv,ey .of India 
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Family CORACUDAE 

85. Coradas benghalensis (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Indian Roller I Blue Jay 

UQR1ri15rrQ)l,... Pan,angkaadai 

Field Identification Charact,ers : Size of a pigeon, 
a bright blue bird with a hig head, Rufous-brown 
,coloured breast, pale blue abdomen and vent; 
heavy, crow-like brownish black bill legs and feet 
dirty brownish-y,ellow" 

Habits and Habitat : Solitary or pairs, inhabiting 
,cultivated lands, gardens, groves of mango and 
other trees. feed on insects, frogs~ lizards, small 
snakes and field mice. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN:LC 
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Family UPUPIDAE 

86,. ,Upupa epops Linnaeus,1758 
Common Hoopoe 

Q."~~L-Q)"~§l Kondailaathi 

Field Identification Characters: Size of a myna 
with prominent black and white zebra markings 
on back, wings and tail; a black and white tipped 
,crest; long, slender and slighdy decurved horny 
black biU; legs and feet slaty brown; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and .Habitat ': Solitary or in pairs inhabiting 
dedduous biotopes ,and cultivated fields. loose 
parties :;~eed on insects. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

lUCN: LC 

Zoological Surv,ey ,0/ India 
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, ami[y CAPITONIDAE 

87. Megalaima haemacephala 
(P.L.S· MuUer,1776) 

Coppersmith Barbet 
e"@l)Iwrrar I 5(!9i.,puurrQr 

Kukunlvan/Kalutharoppan 

Field Identification Characters: Size of sparrow, 
a grass green barbet with yeUow throat, br'east 
and forehead crimson streaked with yellowish a 

green under-parts; tail short and truncated; bill dark 
horny black; legs and feet coral-red; mal,e and 
female ,alike. 

Habits and Babita,t : Solitary or in pairs and smail 
parties, arboreal inhabiting cultivated lands, groves 
of trees and gardens, frugivorous. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is M,egalaim,a 
haemacephala indica (Latham). There appears 
some nomenclatural mixup in authorship as P.L.S. 
MlllIer, 1776. 
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Family PICIDAE 
88. Dinopium henghalense (Ljnnaeus, l758) 

Lesser 'Golden-backed Woodpecker 
1J)0000QaR'.~ • Marangitothi 

Field Identification Characters: Larger than 
myna; Male: Above; crown and occipital crest 
crimson; Plumage golden yeUow and black; Below: 
white streaked with black, chin, throat and sides 
of head black streaked with white. Bill horny black, 
legs and feet greyish green. 

Habits and .Habttat : Pairs or parties, inbabiting 
forest plantations, groves of palm and other trees; 
feed on larvae and insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

lUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is DinQpium 
benghalense punticolle Malherbe. 

ZoologICal Survey ,0/ India 
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Family PITIIDAE 

,89. Pitta brachyura (Linnaeus,1766) 

Indian Pitta 
~lDQ)_ ~661 .. Arumanai Kuruvi 

a." · ••• _ -Thottta KaDan 

Field Identification Characters : Size of quail, a 
stub-tailed. thrush like terrestrial bird, abdomen, 
vent and under tail-coverts green, blue, black and 
fulvous with 'crimson-pink, a conspicuous round 
white patch near tip of the wing; b"I1 brown with 
or.ange tinge; legs and feet pinkish; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and Habitat .: ,Occurs flocks, terrestrial; 
inbabiting deciduous and evergreen forests and 
scrub jungles; feed on worms and insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India .. 

Status: Resident (local migrant). 

IUCN: LC 
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Family ALAUD DAE 
90. AlaudA gulgu/a Franklin, 1831 

Eastern Skylark 
QJfT~U>urrlq. Vaanambaadi 

Field Identification Characters : Abov,e, brown 
with a indistinct tuft on crown. Below, palee 

fulvous-buff. breast dark fulvous stre,aked ,and 
spotted with black. BiU; upper mandible horny 
brown, lower pinkish, legs and feet brown; male 
and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Two's or three's or small 
, cattered partie. inhabiting coast,al areas. ~eed on 
weeds, seeds, roots and insects. 

Di tribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family ALAUDIDAE 
91. Eremqpterlx grisea (Scopoli, 1786) 

Ashy-crowned Sparrow-lark 
Qlrr,arlbulftq. - Vaanambaadi 

Field Identification Characters: Size of sparrow, 
a small ,crestless lark. Male: Above, sand brown 
with ,asby crown, cheeks white, a black streak from 
,chin to eye. Below, brownish black. Bill, horny 
grey, legs and feet brownish flesh oolour. Female: 
Sandy brown above. 

Habits and Habitat : Keeps in pairs or sm,aU 
" inhabi . dry" 'dal" dfl ' 'dd ' " bbl partles7 _, __ . _ Jlllg _ , ti _ ,mu . ats, pay .stu _ es, 

ploughed, fields, cultivated lands and wastelands. 
feed on seeds, weeds, grass, ants, weevils and 
insects. 

Distribution : Througbout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family ALAUDIDAE 

92. Mirafra ,affinis Blyth, 1845 
Jerdon's Bush-lark 

&laGJrwuJr&q. ... Vaanambaadi 

Fi,eld Ident.ification Characters: Size of sparrow~ 
Above; ashy brown streaked with blackish and 
chestnut; wings chestnut streaked. Below, fulvous, 
coarsely streaked with triangular brown marks~ 
bill, dark horny brown; legs and feet pinkish or 
yeUowish brown; male and female ,alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Solitary or 'in pairs or small 
loose parties; inhabiting plains~ fallow lands and 
scrub '& bush jungle. feed on seeds, weeds and 
ins,ect's. 

Distribution: South India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Mira/ra assamica 
affinisBlyth 

Zool~gical Survey of India 
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Family HIRUND[NIDAE 

93. HiruntkJ rustica Linnaeus, 1758 
Common Swallow 

~lnhulftq. Thaampaadi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow; long forked tail; glossy steel blue 
above; pinkish white below; fore head, throat, 
chin chestnut ,eoloure<i;a blue-black pectoral 
band below throat; white spots on tail feather; 
male and female alike., 

Habits and Habitat : Gregarious; sit . n line 
on telephone wire; inhabiting meadows, reed 
beds, cultivated lands etc; feed on insects 
and ants. 

Distribution : Throu,ghout India. 

Status. Resident 

IUCN: LC 
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Family LANIIDAE 

94. Lanius ,cristatus Linnaeus, 1758 
Brown Shrike 

U(!9LLf ,."_. Pazhuppu KeeclJaan 

Field lde.nt,ijication Characters: Size of bulbul. 
Entire upperparts including ,crown. rump and upper 
tail-coverts r,eddish brown'; forehead and 
superciluim white: a black line througb ,eye to ear
coy,erts. Tailruf-ous brown. Wm,gs brownish black 
edged, rufous with no white spots. Below, ,chin, 
cheeks and throat white; rest pale fuly,ous; bill horny 
brown, legs and feet plumbeous or bluish grey; 
male and Eemale alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Solitary or widely separated 
pairs, 'crepuscular, inhabiting deciduous and senti
evergreen biotopes. feed ·on insects, lizards ,and 
small '(Idee. 

Dist~ibution : Throughout India. 

Status! Wmter visitor. 

IUCN: LC 

Zool~8ic41 Survey of India 
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Family LANllDAE 
95. Lanius schllCh Linnaeus, 1758 

Rufous ... backed Shrike 
aln.:''-b<!»~ • Kaattukurovi 

Quw~lt!J}~ Pey Kuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of bulbu1. 
Above" forehead blac~ a broad black band through 
eye; crOWD, n.ape, sides and hind~neck grey 
diffusing to cinnamon on rest of the upperparts, a 
long graduated black and rufous tail. Black wings 
with white wing-spot Below, chin, thr-oatand upper 
breast white; rest of under~parts pale rufous. Stout 
laterally ,compressed hook-tipped bill, legs and feet 
brownish black. Male and female alike. 

Hab.its ,and Habitat: Solitary Of. widely separated 
pairs, inhabiting orchards, cultivated lands, gardens 
and groves of date and palmyra. feed on 
hymenopteran insects. 

Distribution: Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident 

IUCN: LC 
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Family Oriolidae 
96. Oriolus oriolus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Eurasian Golden Oriole 
U)~.. ,@I®~" Maojal Kuruvi 

Field Identification Charact.ers : Size of myna. 
Male ': Bright golden yeUow bird with black wing 
and tail~ a prominent black streak from bores to 
behind the eye; bill pink; legs and feet slaty-blue. 
Female,: Greenish .. yellow with pale under-parts 
streaked with dull brow:n. 

Habits and Habitat: Solitary or in pairs~ arboreal, 
inhabitin,g orchards, deciduous and semi-evergreen 
forests. feed on fruits and insects. 

Distribution : Throughout Ind' a, 

Status : Win~er visitor. 

IUCN: LC 

ZQoIcgical Survey of Inti", 



Birds of Chennai 

Family DICRURIDAE 

97. Dicrurus macr()cercus Vieillot, 1817 
Black Drongo 

afl#~ff_ '", Karicbcbaan 

Field Identification Characters ; Size of bu bul. 
S 'm, glossy jet black with long deeply forked tail. 
Bill, le,gs and feet black. male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Solitary arboreal inbabitin,g 
cultivated lailds~ deciduous forests and plains. 
carnivorous. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Dicrurus ads,imilis 
macrocercus VieiUot. 
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Family ARTAMIDAE 

9·8. Artamus foscus Vieillot, 1817 
Ashy Wood-Swallow 

LDLLD 4!OIT Madam Puraa 

Field Identification Characters: Size of bulbuL 
A dark slaty grey bird with pale rump and under
parts. Tail short, slaty black tipped with whj~e. 
Finch .. like heavy, bluish bill; legs and feet slaty 
brown; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Keeps in parties or loose 
flock~ gregarious. sociable. inhabiting moist 
deciduous forests. feed on insects. 

Distribution : Peninsular India. 

Status: Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family STURNIDAE 
99. AcritJotheres tristis (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Common Myna 
,JI"',."QJlfW -Naahanavai 

Field Identification Characters : Size 
approximately ,of dov,e; body dark brown with 
glossy black head; legs and bin bright yellow; a 
large white pa~ch on wings visible in flight; a naked 
patch below ,and behind ,eye; eye brick red; male 
,and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Omnivorous; scavenging on 
,ground in cultivated fields and human habitations. 

Distribution ': Throughout India. 

Status :Wide;spr~ad resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family STURNlDAE 

100. Sturnus pagodarum (Gmdin, 1789) 
Brahminy Starling 

urruurr;,f;l JDIf,aQRJJ'QJrnU 
Paappaathi Naahana'vai 

Field Identification Char.acters : Size smaller 
than dove; top of head with black crest; body 
greyish ,abov,e; feddish fawn below; wings black; 
tail brown white edg,e; male and female alike; crest 
smaller in female. 

Hab.i.ts an,d Habitat: Sociable, occurs in smaU 
tlocks,fiound in ,cultivated localities, feed on fruit , 
insects, nectar, etc. 

Distribution: Throughout Indi,a. 

Status : Widespread resident. 

lueN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 



Bit7ds of Chennai 

Family Stumidae 

101. Sturnus r-oseus (Linnaeus,1758) 

Rosy Starling 
C6RQl'8) ~®~ Chola Kuruvi 

Fleld Identification Characters: Size of myna; 
crest raised on e~citement; wings pointed; blue
green gloss to wings; bin stout ,and yeUowish; male 
and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious, inhabiting 
cultiv.a~ed lands, gr.ass lands and scrub jungles; 
some times in swamps; feed on Icultivated cere,a] 
and pulses, fruits, insects and animal matter. 

Disiribution : Throughout India; known for east 
west migration. 

Status: Winter visitor. 

JUCN: LC 
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Family CORVIDAE 
102. Corvus maCTorhynchos Waglec.1827 

Jungle Crow 
~~i$rr.Q)~ AndanKaakai 
51!!lfil 5R,56f)5 Karun Kaakai 

Field Identification Characters: Size of house 
crow. a glossy jet~black crow with a heavy black 
bill, legs and feet black. 

Habits and Habitat: Solitary or in pairs and small 
scatteJi d parties, les gr,egariolls and sociable than 
house-crow~ inhabiting fOf'est, villages, towns and 
cities. Omnivorous. 

DistribuTion: Peninsular India. 

Statu $: Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks: Th'e sight d bird IS Con111s 
I'llacrorhYllchos culminallts Sykes. 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Birds of ChetuUli 

Family COR~AE 
103. Corvussp/enJens Vieillot, 1817 

House Crow 
U5al5 Kaakkai 

Field .Identification Characters : Size of pigeon; 
glossy bl,ack with dusky grey nape, neck, upper 
breast and upper back. Forehead, crown and throat 
glossy black. bill, leg:s and feet black; male and 
female alike. 

HabIts ,and Habitat: Gregarious, groups, sociable, 
inhabiting human settlements trees and outskirts 
of forest, ,clannish and omnivorous. 

Dis,trlbutio.n : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family CQRVIDAE 

104. Dendrocitta vagabunda (Latham,1790) 

Inwan Treepie 
LDrrffiJ®uSlCiU Maan kuil 

Field Identification Characters: Size of myna. 
Arboreal bird with dark sooty grey head, neck and 
breast. A long, broad greyish tail with black tips: 
the grey. white and black patterns are conspicuous 
in wings during flight; bill plumbeous, legs and feet 
dusky plumbeous. 

Habit .. and Habitat: Keeps in pairs and family 
parties. arboreal, social. inhabiting forest 
plant,a ions, dry and moist deciduous biotype and 
scrub jungles. omnivorous. 

Distribution : Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Dendrocitta 
vagabunda vernayi Whistler & Kinnear. 

Zoological Survey of India 



Birds of Chennai 

Family PYCNONOTIDAE 

105. Pycnonotus ,cafer (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Red-vented Bulbul 
Qaw'.4iIL (!;®6@ - ondai Kuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of myna; 
brown bird with tufted black head, black throat 
and scale-like markings on back and breast; rump 
white; scarlet vent; black tail tipped with white 
which isconspicuQUS in flight; bill black, legs and 
feet brownish back; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Keep "n pairs and small 
parties, arboreal, inhabiting deciduous and 
evergreen biotopes. feed on fruits, insects and 
nectar of flowe s. 

Distribution : Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family PYCNONOTIDAE 

106. Pycnonotus joc(Js-us (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Red-whiskered Bulbul 

Q16rrair.L... Q5rr~jjl 

T ondai Kolutbi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of myna; 
hair on head brown with a black pointed crest, red 
tufts behind the ,eyes, collar dark; under parts 
white; under-tail coverts crimson red; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Found in pairs; largely 
sedentary ~ inhabiting trees bushes and gardens in 
human settlement; famibar bird of the g.arden' feed 
on insects and fruits. 

Distribution: WideJy distributed except in north 
& Gangetic plains. 

Status : Resident. 

JUCN: C 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Pycnonotus jocosus 
jus,cicau,datus (Gould). 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family P~CNONOTrDAE 

107. Pycnonotus luteolus (Lesson, 1841) 
White-browed Bulbul 

LOe.. Q.rr __ QlL...~~~ 
Maojalthondaikkuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
Redvented Bulbul; olive Icoloured uncrest . d bulbul 
with pale under-p,arts, white forebead and 
superciluim; bill black; legs and feet slaty bJack; 
male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Occurs in pairs, very shy 
,and skulking, . nhabiting scrub~jungJes, gardens and 
cultivated lands- feed on fruits, b rrie tl wer ~ 
nectar and spiders. 

Distribution: Peninsular Ind·a. 

Status : Resident. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family MUSCICAP1DAE 

108. Acrocephalus dumetorum 
Blyth, 1849 

Blyth's Reed Warbler 
'.~iT <!>~6&l -Kadhirkuruvi 

Field ldentificat.ion Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Above" olive-brown; a distinct buff 
superciluim. Below, throat white ,and rest of under .. 
parts huffy; olive-brown plumage; long and heavier 
greyish .. black bUI; legs and feet grey; male and 
female alike. 

Habits and Habitat i Solitary; inhabiting deciduous 
biotopes, orchards, gardens, hedges and cultivated 
lands. feed on insects_ 

,Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

ZooiogiclJi Survey of India 



Birds of Chennai 

Family MUSCICAPIDAE 

109. Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Oriental Magpie ohin 

QJ_~.~ 1~~601 Vannaathi uruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of bulbul, 
a long-tailed blac'k and white robin. Male: Above, 
glossy blue-black; wings brQwn w·th a prominent 
long white patch; tail black; Below, throat and 
breast blue-black; rest of under-parts white; bill 
black:; legs and feet slaty brown or black. ,Female: 
Above, slaty grey on throat and breast. 

Habits and Habitat : Keeps singly or in pairs, 
inhabiting dry deciduous forests, orchards, gardens 
,and villa,ge groves. feed on ants,moths, 
,grasshoppers, caterpillars, small lizards and 
vegetable matter. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
110.. Orthot-omus sutorius (Pennant,1769) 

Common TaHorbird 
Gl~IUQ)~L..tb Tbaiyalchittu 

Field Identification Characters: Siz,e of 
sparrow. A small yellowish-green wa~bler with 
whitish buff undereparts ,and rust .. coloured ,crown:; 
tail poinl,ed, erect, narrow and elongated; biB 
brown; legs and feet brownish fJesh~ colour,ed: 
male and femaleaHke. 

Habits and H{lbitaf: SoJitary or in pairs~ inhabi:ting 
all sorts of environs ' feed on larvae and insects. 

Distribut.ion : Throughou't India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN : LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Ortholomus 
slIlorins J:"::uraIHS '(Latham). 

Zoolog.ic,al Sun ey of India 



Birds of Chennai 

.Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
I ll. Prinia inornata Sykes,1832 

Plain Prinia 
~eu ~®~ ... Thinu Kuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow; body sand coloured with long ,graduat . d 
tail; sides of head creamy white, with white 
eyebrow; tail with tenninal white band. Pecul iar 
jerky switch back flight characteristic; mal<e and 
female alike. 

Habits and Rabitat : Found in pairs or sma]) 
parties; inhabiting scrub jungles" grassland '~ " 

mangroves, cultivable lands and coa tal 
vegetations; feed on insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
112. Prinia $ociaJis Sykes,1832 

Ashy Prinia 
,81lJ'tDUQ) aflif~~6St 

Saambal Kadhirkuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow; head, sides of neck and back ash grey; 
upper parts rufous brown; tail graduated with 
fulvous tips; throat whitish, abdomen ocbraceous: 
bill black; male and female ,alike" 

Habits and Habitat : Found in single or pairs~ 
inhabiting grasslands, open scrubjungles, gardens 
and mangroves; feed on insects, spiders, larvae 
e'tc. 

Distribution : Peninsular India, 

Status ': Resident. 

JUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
113. Saxico14 caprata (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Pied Bushchat 
4"t"Wl,b ' Pudharchittu 

Fiel,d Identification Characters : Size .of a 
sparrow. M,ale: Above, jet black with a 
conspicuous white wing patch and white upper tail
coverts. Below, black with white belly and under 
tail-coverts; bill black; legs and feet black, Female 
: Above, head and back brown; brown wings with 
buff edges; upper tail~cov,erts rusty; tail blacki h~ 
brown. Below, fulvous, breast and belly rusty' vent 
and under tail-coverts buff; bill dark brown. Habits 
and Habitat: Usually solitary, frequently in pairs; 
inhabiting hills, canals jheels and cultIvated field . 
feed on insects, ants, larvae and spiders. 

Distribution : Patchy distribution. 

Status : Resident. IUCN : LC 

RemtJrks : The sighted bird is Saxicola cap rata 
burmanica B.aker. 
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Family Muscicapidae 
114. Saxicoloitksfolicll.t4 (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Indian Robin 
QI61irQAA1f:~~ e~6S - Vanaaathi uruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Male : .Above, ,crown and wings dark 
brown; wings with a consp' cuous white patch; 
tail black. Below ,glossy blue-black; coverts; bill 
hornyebrown; legs and feet dark horny brown. 
Female: Above, like male but lacks wing-patch: 
ear coverts tin,ged with rufous. Below, grey-brown; 
under tailecoverts chestnut,. 

,Habits and Habitat: Solitary or in pair ; 
inhabiting scrub jungles, cultivated lands and 
forest cover; feed on grasshopper, hymenopteran 
insects and their arvae. 

Distribution: Central and Southern India. 

Status: Resident JUCN: LC 

Remarks ! The sighted bird is Saxicoloides 
Julicata Julicata Linnaeus.M,anakadan & Pitti,e 
(2002) have reponed Linnaeus,1776 instead of 
1766. 
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Birds of Chennai 

Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
115. Terps-iphone paradisi (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Asian Paradise ... Flycatcher 
CQJfl QlrrGU~~Q)t - Vethi Vaalkuruvi 

Fiel,d Identificat.ion Char,acters : Siz,e of 
bulbul. Male: H,eadand throat black with a 
conspicuous crest. Wings black and white, ,rest-of 
plumage silvery white, tail feathers with black 
shaft~streaks; bin blue; legs and feet greyish .. blue. 
Female: crown bluish-black with a short ,crest than 
the male; upper parts rufous; throat, sides of head . 
and nuchal collar ashy; belly white. 

Habits and ,Habitat : Occurs in pairs; inhabiting 
sbady forest, plantations, gardens and scrub; feed 
on 'winged insects and spiders. 

Distribution : Unev,en or patchy. 

Status: Resident. 

[ ,UCN: LC 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
116. Turdoides affinis Oerdon,1847) 

White-headed Babbler 
"~~lb @)®~ Thavittu Kuruvi 

Field Identification Character: Size of bulbul: 
,crown cream -coloured; body dirty brown; wings 
fringed with grey~ tail cro s barred in the middle: 
bill and feet pale yellow; male and female at ike . 

Habits and Habitat: Gregarious, in sman groups: 
inhabiting dry scrub areas in the vicinity of 
cultivations. urban gardens and home compounds: 
feed on insects and vegetable matter. 

Distribution : Southem India. 

Slatus : Common Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
1 7. Turdoides cauJatus (Dumont, 1823) 

Common Babbler 
.~Lb ilQ)lbu~ Thavittu Chilamban 

Field Identification Characters: Size of bulbul, 
a slim brown babbler. Above, head and back pale 
br-own stre~ed with dark .. brown. Below, throat 
white; .rest of under-parts creamy buff streaked 
with pink O'n the sides 'Of breast; a long, graduated 
cross-barred tail ~ bill fleshy brown; legs and feet 
yellow. 

Habits and Habitat ~ Keeps In flocks, inhabiting 
thom scnllrjungle and sandy plains; feed O'n insects 
and flower nectar. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
118. TurJoiJes malcolm; (Sykes, 1832) 

Large Grey Babbler 
Qucflw offlfU,uQ) jlQlU) '* 

Periya Saambal Silamban 

Field Identification Characters : Size of myna. 
Above, greyish-brown mottled with dark brown 
on back. B'elow, creamy buff with a pinkish tingle 
on throat and breast; for,ehead with pale ashy 
stteaks; outer feathers whitish; a long graduated 
tail with faint ,cross-bars; bright yellow eyes; bill 
horny brown; le,gs and feet brownish grey; male 
and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Keeps' n parties~ gregarious, 
inhabiting cultivated fields, 'scrub jungles, gardens 
and village environs; feed on ,grains, seeds, berries 
,and Insects. 

Distribution : Patchy distribution. 

Status :: R:esident. 

.lUCN: LC 

ZooI~gical Survey of india 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 
119. TurJoides strUztus (Dumont,1823) 

Jungle Babbler 
a;rr,L..\.b ilQlIbuQr - Kaattu Silamban 

Field Identification Characters: Size of myna; 
sandy brown body; creamy white eyes .; legs and 
bill yellow:; tail long and appears as if insert _ d into 
body; rump and tail coverts buffed; belly cream 
colored and buff; male and femal _ ali~e. 

Habits and Habitat: 'Gr-egarious occurring in 
groups of 6 to 12, flying to tree and bushes on 
disturbance; inhabiting deciduous forest and 
cultivated areas; fe1ed on insects, spiders and 
berries. 

Distribution : Throughout India ,except N. W & 
N. Eastern Parts. 

Status : Resident 

IUCN: LC 

Remarks : The sighted bird is Turdoides striatus 
o.rientalis (Jerdon). 
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Family MUSCICAPIDAE 

120. ,Zoo,thera citrina (Latham:, 1790) 
'Orange-headed Thrush 

Q.~~Al"'1iIi.ie~~ 
Senthalai Poonkoruvi 

Field Identification Characters :Size of myna; 
male entire head,napeand underp,arts brick
coloured; vent and undertail coY-erts white; 
upperparts slaty or bluish-grey; a white wlng bar; 
outer retrice margin white; female like male but 
oUvebrown. 

Habits and Habitat : A ground bird found in single 
or pairs; inhabiting bushes and dense under 
growths,; feed .on benies~ wonns, inse,cts etc. of 
tbe forest floo:r litter. 

Distribution: Himalayan States~ Eastern and 
peninsular India. 

St,atus : Partial migrant. 

IUCN ': LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Zoothera cUr-ina 
citrina (Latham). 
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Birds of ehennai 

Family CAMPEPHAGIDAE 

121. Cor4l:ina melan(Jpter-a (RUppell, 839) 
Black ... headed 'Cuckoo Shrike 

.®.~Q)Q) ~uSlQ) a8.IfQr 

Karunthalai 'Kuil Keechaan 

Field Identificafion Cha.racters : Size of bulbul; 
male light gray with black head, wings and tail; tail 
white tipped exoept on middle retrices; abdomen 
white; female brownish, under parts white buff, 
barred with dark brown; male and female alike. 

Habits and HabItat: Found in singles, pairs Qr 
small parties; in association with tree pies, babblers 
etc; inhabiting deciduous forests, scrub jungles, 
mangr"Oves and fruit gardens; feed on insects and 
berries. 

Distribution : Throughout India ,except north 
western parts,. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family CAMPEPHAGIDAE 

122. Pericrocotus cinnamomeus 
(Linnaeus, 1766) 

Small Minivet 
ilQr6lf uSl6irSlL..CJ) - Chinna Minchittu 

Field Identification Characters : Size of ,a 
sparrow. Male : Head throat and back dark grey, 
rump orange-red; wings black with a yellow-orange 
patch; a long tail, black abo.ve 1 yenow~o.range 

below; breast bright orange fading to. yellow o.n 
belly_ Bill black. Le,gs and feet ho.rny black. 
Female : Upperparts similar to. male but pale in 
colour; under-parts whitish-grey suffused with 
yellow; small yenow patch o.n the wing .; colour of 
under parts similar to. male but pale whitish-,grey 
suffused whitish yellow; small yellow patch o.n the 
wings. Habits and Habif,at : Oc,curs small flock .; 
inhabiting ,edges of forests~ open scrub, groves ,and 
cultivated lands~ feed on ,caterpiUars, insect and 
spiders. 

Distribution : peninsular Indi,a exc,ept Malabar 
,coast Status: Resident. lUCN : LC 



Binis of C}umnai 

Family CAMP PHAGIDAE 

123. TephroJornisponJicerianus 
(Grodin, 1789) 

Common Wood Shrike 
.-L:...t.b ,' •. rrGif Kaattu Keechaan 

Field Identification Char,-acters: Size of bulbul, 
gfeyish-brown shrike-like bird with a dark stripe 
below the ,eye from pores to ,ear-cov,erts, prominent 
white supercilium; tail short and square. Outer 
tail-feathets whjte, bill horny brown, legs and feet 
greyish-blue; male and female alike,. 

Habits and Habitats: Keep in pairs or small 
parties, inhabiting deciduous forests, scrub jungle 
and gardens. feed on insects and spiders. 

Distribution : Throughout nelia. 

Status ': Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family IRENIDAE 
124. Aegithina ,tiphia (Linnaeus,1758) 

Common lora 
U)frlDUy) e~~ Maambazha Kuruvi 

F;eld Ident.ification Characters: Size of sparrow. 
Male: A black and yellow tit~like arboreal bird with 
two white bars across the wing. Tail black. Bill 
,greyish-blue legs and feet plumbeous; claws 
,greyish-blue. Female : YeUowisb~green bird. 
greenish~br-own wings with two white bars. 

Habits and Habitat: Found in pairs or small 
parties, feed on I,arv,ae, insects and spiders. Forest, 
Scrubejungle and cultivated fields. 

Distribution: Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

IVCN: LC 

Remarks: The sighted bird is Aegithina liphhl 
deignani Hall. 

Zoological Surveyo! India 
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Birds .of Chennai 

F.amily MOTACILLIDAE 
125. Anthus rufolus Vieillot, 1818 

Paddyfield Pipit 
'"I~Qurrtpl.at • PuIlupporukld 

Fi·eJ.d ld.enti/ication Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Abov,e, dark brown marked 'with fulvous. 
Tail d.ark br'Own with white 'Outer r,etrices 
conspicuous in flight. Below, buff streaked with 
brown on breast. Legs short and yellowish; bill 
dark and horny; male and t:emale alike. 

Habits .and Habitat: Keeps in pairs or small loose 
flocks; inhabiting grasslands, ,cultivated fields, 
fallow fields and grazing grounds; feed on insects 
and their larvae. 

Distribution : Througbout India. 

Status: Resident. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family MOTAClLLIDAE 

126. Motacilla cin~ea Tuns(,all,1771 
Grey Wagtail 

Qafl'",-"5tTQ> QJIff~WI4- Kodikkaal Vaal:aatti 

Field Identification Characters: Size of sparrQw 
with a long 'tail; upper parts grey; wings dark brown 
with white margins forming prominent "V' on back 
while per"Ching; under parts buff yellow:; male with 
bJack throat while breedin,g:; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Oc,curs in sman parties; 
inhabiting shrubjunglesalong side hill roads~ rocks 
beside streams· feed on insects. 

Distribution : ThrQughout India. 

Status ,: Winter visitor. 

JUCN: LC 

Remarks: The sigh~ed bird is Motacil.la cas pica 
caSpiC(1 (Gmelin). 
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Family MOTACILLIDAE 
127. MotacillA jWva Linnaeus, 1758 

Yellow Wagtail 
~. QJIf~" Manj,alVaalaatti 

Field Identification Characters ': Size of 
.sparrow. Abov,e head, nape brown with two 
yelloWish bars. Tail long and brown with white 
ou~er edge. Below brigbt yellow from chin to 
under tail-coverts; bill horny brown; legs and feet 
horny brown; male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Usually in small loose flocks,; 
inhabiting pastures and moist grasslands. feed on 
insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Winter visitor. 

IUCN. LC 

R,emarks : The sighted bird is Motacilla f1ava 
thunbergi BiUberg. 
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Family MOTACILLIDAE 
128,. Motacill4 maJeraspatensis Gmelin,178'9 

Large Pied Wagtail 
eart., e~~ .. KulattbuKoruvi 

Field Identification Characters ; Size of bulbul. 
A large black and white Wagtail. Above, black 
with a prominent white supercilum fromlores to 
nape, a hqe white band on wings. Below, throat 
and breast blac'k' rest of under-parts white; flanks 
grey coloured' bill slaty-black, legs and feet black; 
male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat : Occurs in pairs; inhabiting 
irrigation tanks, pools, wells and paddy fields. feed 
oniocusts, dragonflies, snails and small seeds. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: I e 

Zoologk.al Survey of India 
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Family NECTARINIDAE 

129. Nectarinia asiatica (Latham, 1790) 

Purple Sunbifd 
a~.8lL..lb - Tbaenchitto 

Field Identification Characters: Size of 
sparrow. Male: Abov,e, metallic dark blue and 
purple.. Below., throat and breast purple, sides 
bluish~green; belly dark purple separated from 
breast by a Indistinct narrow reddisb-brQwn band; 
pectoral tufts bright yellow and scarlet; bill, legs 
and feet brownish-black. Female: Above, olive.. 
brown, below pale.-yellow .. The bird appears black 
at a distance. 

Habits and Habitat : Solitary O[ in pairs, v1ery 
active, inhabiting dec' duous forests and gardens. 
feed on the nectar of flowers. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. IUCN : LC 

Remarks : Currently known as Cinnyris 
asiaticus asiaticus (Cheke et .al. 2001). 
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Family NECTARINIDAE 
130. Nectarinia lo,tenia (Linneaus,1766) 

Loten's Sunbird 
," , • ,0 '. _ Th n hittu \p~~ff''-lb __ ae_ c_ _ 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Male: Above. head, back, shoulders, rump 
black with glistening metallic green and purple 
sheen .. wings and tail dull black. Below, sooty
brown, throat metallic gfeen and purple, a maroon 
band across the breast and bright yellow tufts on 
the sides of sides ,of breast are diagnostic features; 
bill black, legs and feet horny black. Female: 
Above, dull oliv'e; tail blue black with white tips. 
Below~ entWely dull yellow. 

Habits and habitats ': Occurs in single or in pairs 
inhabiting gardens, orchards, cultivated lands, 
forests; feed on nectar, flowers, small insects . 

. Distribu.tion : Peninsular India. 

Status: Common Resident. JUCN: LC 

Remarks : Currently known as Cinnyris 
Jotenius (Cheke et al. 2001). 

ZoologicaJ Survey of India 
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Family NECTAJUNIDAE 
131. Nect-arinia zeylonica (Linnaues, 1766) 

Purple .. rumped Sunbird 
a~.SlLtb Thaeocbittu 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Male: Above, crown metallic green black 
deep or dark chestnut, a metallic-green shoulder 
patch. Below, throat metallic purple; a chestnut 
band across the lower throat; breast and belly 
lemon-yellow. Female: Above, brown; throat and 
flanks greyish white:; breast and belly lemon
y,ellow; bi brownish black; legs and feet horny 
brown. 

Habits and Habitat: Usually keeps in pairs; 
inhabiting deciduous biotopes, dry cultivated lands 
and gardens. ~eed on nectar of flowers, spiders 
,and insects. 

Distribution: Peninsular India. 

Status ': Resident. IUCN : LC 

Remarks : Currently known ,as Leptocoma 
zeylonica (Cheke ,et al. 2001) 
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132. Passer aomesticus (Linnaeus,1758) 
House Sparrow 

;R8[u.@®~ Oor Kuruvi 
'dPI~L-a5GUrr6'iT ~~~ ... Adaikalaan Kuruvi 

Field Identification Char:acters ': Size of bulbul. 
Male: Above, grey crown black bones, sides of 
crown behind eye" sides of neck and upper back 
chestnut. Back rufous-chestnut with black 
streaks. Wings rufous with a white shoulder patch, 
tail dark brown. Below, centre of throat and breast 
black, sides of throat white, rest of under-parts 
greyish-white; biU dark -brown, legs and feet fleshy 
and brownish. Fern,ale: Above, dark brown with 
greyish brown streaks~ a pale supercilium. Below, 
plain brownish-white; bill pale brown. 

Habits and Habitat : Keeps in pairs or in noisy 
flocks,; inhabiting in all human habitations; feed on 
grass, weeds, fruits" flower-buds and insects. 

Distribution: Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. JUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family PASSERIDAE 
133. Ploceus manyar (Horsfield, 1821) 

Streaked Weaver 
•• a'QRlrrr~ e~~ Tbookanaa uruvi, 

Field Identification Charact,ers : Size of 
sparrow. Male: Above, crown golden yellow sides 
of head and throat dark brown, upperparts dark 
brown streaked with fulvous. Below, under pans 
streaked with dark brown. Female; Above, dark 
brown with fulvous streaks, a 'conspicuol:ls 
yellowish superc'lium contained as a loop around 
brownish ear-coverts in~o a short collar on sides 
of neck is a diagnostic feature; bill horny brown, 
legs and feet brownish pink. 

Habits ,and Habitat: Usually in flocks, gregarious; 
inhabiting swamps, reeds and riverbeds. feed on 
weeds, reeds, spiders, insects and t1ower~nectar. 

Distributio.n ~ Peninsular India. 

Status : R.!esident. IUCN: LC 
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Family PASSER[DAE 

134. Ploceus philippinus (Linnaeus, 1766) 
Baya Weaver 

IQ~lTffil51T l» __ IT~ ~Thongaa Nathaan 

Fteld Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Male: Above; crown yellow, under p.arts 
dark brown weaked with yellow on back. B·eiow; 
thrtoat and ear-coverts dark brown, br-east yellow, 
under parts cream buff. Female : Abov1e; ,crown 
and back yellowish buff streaked with dark brown, 
supercilium and sides of neck yellowish buff. 
Below:; throat white, breast yellowish buff with 
brown streaks on sides, belly cream-buff.; bill horny 
brown, legs .and feet horny brown. 

Habits .and Habitat: Usually in flocks, gregarious; 
inhabiting cultivated fields, paddy fields, grasslands 
and scrub with babool, date and palmyra trees; 
feed on grass, weeds, grains and insects. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Survey oflMia 
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Family ESTRILDIDAE 

135. Lonchura m4labllNc4 (Linnaeus, 1758) 

White-throa~ed Munia 
'Q!5~ (~~alI - Nellu Kuruvi 

Field Identification Characters ; Size of sparrow 
: upper parts plain brown; under parts dirty whi:te 
tail dark brown and pointed; wings dark brown. 
Male and female alike. 

Habit and habitat: Gregarious, in flock upto 60 
birds; inhabits by hedges and ,cart-tracks; feed on 
ground, seeds and insects. 

Distribution : Tlwoughout India. 

Status : Resident. 

IUCN: LC 
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Family BSTRlLDIDAE 
136. Lonchura malacca (Linnaeus, 766) 

Black-headed Munia 
~Q)-.e~~ . Thinai Kuruvi 

Field Identification Characters : Size of 
sparrow. Above, head black, rest of upperparts 
rufous chestnut, rump darker. Below, throat, 
breast, oentre ofbeUy, under tail-coverts and thighs 
black; rest of under parts white; male and female 
slaty brown. 

Hab.itsand Habitat: Usually in flocks; inhabiting 
paddy fields, marsbes, swamps and grass fields. 
feed on gr.ass, seeds and grains. 

Distributi,on : Peninsular India. 

Status : Resident. 

lUCN: LC 
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Family ESTRILDIDAE 
137. Lonchura punctulAta (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Spotted Munia 
IQJJ~ el!)~ - NeRu K 'r vi 

Field Identificatio,n Characters : Size of 
sparrow, Above, chocolate-brown with faint pale 
shaft-streaks. upper tail coverts and tail golden 
fulvous; rump barred with white. Below, sides of 
head, neck and lower tlu:oat chestnut, chin and 
throat much darker; breasts and flanks speckled 
black and white. Bill horny brown, legs and fe1et 
bluish gray. 

Habits and Habitat : Usually flocks; inhabiting 
cultivated 'fields, grasslands, gardens and hill y weas 
and grains. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status: Resident 

IUCN: LC 
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Family ESTRILDIDAE 
l38. Lonchura striatll (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Whit:e-rumped. Munia 
QQI_(JP~ cilc;U(;I)Q) 

Vennmudhugu ChiUai 

Field Identification Characters .: Siz'e of 
sparr-ow; upper parts dark brown with white back; 
heavy bluish bill; fore head, wings and tail blackish
brown; rump white; abdomen creamy white or 
white; both male and female alike. 

Habits and Habitat: Greg.arious in small flocks~ 
in habiting scrub, shrub jungles, fallow lands; feed 
on seeds .of grass and bamboo and cultivated crops. 

Distribution : Throughout India. 

Status : Resident 

IUCN: LC 

Zoological Surv.ey .of India 
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IUCN Red List Categories 

SPECIESFACTSHEETS 
(As per Birds International) 
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The IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria are an objective and widely accepted system for classifying 
species at high risk of extinction. The categories, including the three globally threatened categories 
(Critically Endangered, Endangered and Vulnerable) are outlined below. 

EXTINCT (EX) 

A species is Extinct when there is no reasonable doubt that the last individual has died. A species is 
presumed Extinct when exhaustive surveys in known and/or expected habitat, at appropriate times (diurnal, 
seasonal, annual), throughout its historic range have failed to record an individual. Surveys should be over 
a time frame appropriate to the species's life history. 

EXTINCT IN THE WILD (EW) 

A species is Extinct in the Wild when it is known only to survive in captivity or as a naturalized popUlation 
(or populations) well outside the past range. A species is presumed Extinct in the Wild when exhaustive 
surveys in known and/or expected habitat, at appropriate times (diurnal, seasonal, annual), throughout its 
historic range have failed to record an individual. Surveys should be over a time frame appropriate to the 
species's life history. 
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CRITICALLY ENDANGERED (CR) 

A species is Critically Endangered when the best available evidence indicates that it meets any of the 
criteria A to E for Critically Endangered (see IUCN Red List Criteria) and it is therefore considered to 
be facing an extremely high risk of extinction in the wild. 

ENDANGERED (EN) 

A species is Endangered when the best available evidence indicates that it meets any of the criteria A to 
E for Endangered (see IUCN Red List Criteria), and it is therefore considered to be facing a very high 
risk of extinction in the wild. 

VULNERABLE (VU) 

A species is Vulnerable when the best available evidence indicates that it meets any of the criteria A to 
E for Vulnerable (see IUCN Red List Criteria), and it is therefore considered to be facing a high risk of 
extinction in the wild. 

NEAR THREATENED (NT) 

A species is Near Threatened when it has been evaluated against the criteria but does not qualify for 
Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable now, but is close to qualifying for or is likely to qualify 
for a threatened category in the near future. 
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LEAST CONCERN (LC) 

A species is Least Concern when it has been evaluated against the criteria and does not qualify for 
Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable or Near Threatened. Widespread and abundant species 
are included in this category. 

DATA DEFICIENT (DD) 

A species is Data Deficient when there is inadequate information to make a direct, or indirect, assessment 
of its risk of extinction based on its distribution and/or population status. A species in this category may be 
well studied, and its biology well known, but appropriate data on abundance and/or distribution are lacking. 
Data Deficient is therefore not a category of threat. Listing of species in this category indicates that 
more information is required and acknowledges the possibility that future research will show that threatened 
classification is appropriate. It is important to make positive use of whatever data are available. In many 
cases great care should be exercised in choosing between DD and a threatened status. If the range of a 
species is suspected to be relatively cjrcumscribed, and a considerable period of time has elapsed since 
the last record of the species, threatened status may well be justified. 

The IUCN Red List category of Data Deficient is usually only applied to species where there is no 
information that, either directly or by inference, implies they may be threatened. A few Data Deficient 
bird species have not been recorded for a significant period of time. However, in each case the evidence 
suggests that they are unlikely to be threatened (and hence unlikely to be near extinction or possibly 
extinct), because no threatening factor is known or plausibly inferred, and there are convincing practical 
reasons why there have been no recent records (e.g. because surveys have been inadequate and/or the 
species is difficult to detect). In some cases it is likely that the lack of records is because the taxon is 
invalid (e.g. the type represents an aberrant individual of a commoner species). 
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Latin Name Common Name Page No. 
Accipiter badius (Grnelin) Shikra 52 
Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus) Eurasian Sparrowhawk 53 
Accipiter virgatus (Temminck) Besra Sparrowhawk 54 
Acridotheres tristis (Linnaeus) Common Myna 127 
Acrocephalus dumetorum Blyth Blyth's Reed Warbler 136 
Actitis hypoleucos Linnaeus Common Sandpiper 74 

Aegithina tiphia (Linnaeus) Common lora 152 
Alauda gulgula Franklin Eastern Skylark 118 
Alcedo atthis (Linnaeus) Small Blue Kingfisher 106 
.Amaurornis phoenicurus(Pennant) White - breasted Waterhen 64 

Anas acuta Linnaeus Northern Pintail 49 
Anas poecilorhyncha J .R. Forster Spot- Billed Duck 50 
Anastomus oscitans (Boddaert) Asian Openhill 44 

Anhinga melanogaster Pennant Darter 31 
Anthus rufulus Vieillot Paddyfield Pipit 153 
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Apus affinis (J.E. Gray) House Swift 104 

Ardea cinerea Linnaeus Grey Heron 32 

Ardea purpurea Linnaeus Purple Heron 33 

Ardeola grayi (Sykes) Indian Pond Heron 34 

Artamus fuscus Vieillot Ashy Woodswallow 126 

Asio flammeus (Pontoppidan) Short-eared Owl 99 

Athene brama (Temminck) Spotted Owlet 100 

Bubo bubo (Linnaeus) Eurasian Eagle-Owl 101 

Bubulcus ibis (Linnaeus) Cattle Egret 35 

Burhinus oedicnemus (Linnaeus) Stone-Curlew 85 

Butorides striatus (Linnaeus) Little Green Heron 36 

Calidris minuta (Leisler) Little Stint 75 

Caprimulgus asiaticus Latham Common Indian Night jar 103 

Casmerodius albus (Linnaeus) Large Egret 37 

Centropus sinensis (Stephens) Greater Coucal· 93 

Ceryle rudis (Linnaeus) Lesser Pied Kingfisher 107 

Charadrius alexandrinus Linnaeus Kentish Plover 69 

Charadrius dubius (Scopoli) Little Ringed Plover 70 
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Clamator coromandus (Linnaeus) 

Clamator jacobinus (Boddaert) 

Columba Iivia Gmelin 

Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus) 

Coracias benghalensis (Linnaeus) 

Coracina melanoptera (Ruppell) 

Corvus macrorhynchos Wagler 

Corvus splendens Vieillot 

Cypsiurus balasiensis (J .E.Gray) 

Dendrocitta vagabunda (Latham) 

Dendrocygna javanica (Horsfield) 

Dicrurus macrocercus Vieillot 

Dinopium benghalense (Linnaeus) 

Dupetor flavicollis (Latham) 

Egretta garzetta (Linnaeus) 

Elanus caeruleus (Desfontaines) 

Eremopterix grisea (Scopoli) 

Eudynamys scolopacea (Linnaeus) 

Red-winged Crested Cuckoo 

Pied Crested Cuckoo 

Blue Rock Pigeon 

Oriental Magpie Robin 

Indian Roller 

Black-headed Guekoo Shrike 

Jungle Crow 

House Crow 

Asian Palm-Swift 

Indian Treepie 

Lesser Whistling Duck 

Black Drongo 

Golden-backed Woodpecker 

Black Bittern 

Little Egret 

Black-shouldered Kite 

Ashy-crowned Sparrow-lark 

Asian Koel 
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Falco tinnunculus (Linnaeus) Common Kestrel 61 
Francolinus pondicerianus (Gmelin) Grey Francolin 62 

Fulica atra Linnaeus Common Coot 65 

Gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus) Common Snipe 76 

Gallinula chloropus (Linnaeus) Common Moorhen 66 

Gelochelidon nilotica (Gmelin) Gull-billed Tern 86 

Halcyon capensis (Linnaeus) Stork-billed Kingfisher 108 

Halcyon pileata (Boddaert) Black -capped Kingfisher 109 

Halcyon smyrnensis (Linnaeus) White-breasted Kingfisher 110 

Haliastur indus (Boddaert) Brahminy Kite 56 

Hierococcyx varius (Vahl) Brainfever Bird 97 

Himantopus himantopus (Linnaeus) Black-winged Stilt 84 

Hirundo rustica Linnaeus Common Swallow 121 

Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scopoli) Pheasant - tailed Jacana 68 

lxobrychus cinnamomeus (Gmelin) Chestnut Bittern 40 

lxobrychus sinensis (Gmelin) Yellow Bittern 41 

Lanius cristatus Linnaeus Brown Shrike 122 

Lanius schach Linnaeus Rufous-backed Shrike 123 
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Larus ridibundus Linnaeus 

Limosa limosa (Linnaeus) 

Lonchura malabarica (Linnaeus) 

Lonchura malacca (Linnaeus) 

Lonchura punctulata (Linnaeus) 

Lonchllra striata (Linnaeus) 

Mega/aima haemacepha/o (P.L.S Muller) 

Merops orientalis Lathanl 

Merops philippinus Linnaeus 

Mesopho)'x intermedia (Wagler) 

Milvus migrans (Boddaert) 

Mirafra anr,nis Blyth 

Motacilla cinerea Tunstall 

MOlacilla fial'a Linnaeus 

Motacilla maderaspatensis Groelin 

Mycteria leucocephala (Pennant) 

Nectarinia asiatica (Latham) 

Nectarinia lotenia (Linnaeus) 

Black-headed Gull 

Black-tailed Godwit 

White-throated Munia 

Black-headed Munia 

Spotted Munia 

White-rumped Munia 

Coppersmith Barbet 

Small Bee-eater 

Blue-tailed Bee-eater 

Median Egret 

Black Kite 

lerdon's Bush-lark 

Grey Wagtail 

Yellow Wagtail 

Large Pied Wagtail 

Painted Stork 

Purple Sunbird 

Laten's Sunbird 
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Nectarinia zeylonica (Linnaeus) Purple-romped Sunbird 159 

Neophron percnopterus (Linnaeus) Egyptian Vulture 58 

Numenius arquata (Linnaeus) Eurasian Curlew 78 

Nycticorax nycticorax· (Linnaeus) Black-crowned Night Heron 43 

Oriolus oriolus (Linnaeus) Eurasian Golden Oriole 124 

Orthotomus sutorius (Pennant) Common Tailorbird 138 

Passer domesticus (Linnaeus) House Sparrow 160 

Pavo cristatus Linnaeus Indian Peafowl 63 

Pericrocotus cinnamomeus (Linnaeus) Small Minivet 150 

Pemis ptilorhynchus (Temminck) Oriental Honey Buzzard 59 

Phaenicophaeus viridirostris (Jerdon) Green-billed Malkoha 98 

Phalocrocorax niger (Vieillot ) Little Cormorant 30 

Philomachus pugnax (Linnaeus) Ruff 79 

Phoenicopterus ruber Linnaeus Greater Flamingo 48 

Pitta brachyura (Linnaeus) Indian Pitta 117 

Plegadis falcinellus (Linnaeus) Glossy Ibis 47 

Ploceus manyar (Horsfield) Streaked Weaver 161 

Ploceus philippinus (Linnaeus) Baya Weaver 162 
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Pluvialis fulva (Gmelin) 

Porphyrio porphyrio (Linnaeus) 

Prinia inornata Sykes 

Prinia socialis Sykes 

Psinacula krameri (Scopoli) 

Pycnonotus caler (Linnaeus) 

Pycnonotus jocosus (Linnaeus) 

Pycnonotus luteolus (Lesson) 

Saxicola caprata (Linnaeus) 

Saxicoloides Julicata (Linnaeus) 

Spilornis cheela (Latham) 

Sterna aurantia J .E.Gray 

Streptopelia chinensis (Scopoli) 

Streptopelia senegalensis (Linnaeus) 

Sturnus pagoda rum (Gmelin) 

Sturnus roseus (Linnaeus) 

Tachybaptus ruficollis (Pallas) 

Tephrodornis pondicerianus (Gmelin) 

Pacific Golden Plover 

Purple Moorhen 

Plain Prinia 

·Ashy Prinia 

Rose-ringed Parakeet 

Red -vented Bulbul 

Red - whiskered Bulbul 

White-browed Bulbul 

Pied Bushchat 

Indian Robin 

Crested Serpent Eagle 

River Tern 

Spotted Dove 

Little Brown Dove 

Brahminy Starling 

Rosy Starling 

Little Grebe 

Common Woodshrike 
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Terpsiphone paradisi (Linnaeus) 

Threskiornis melanocephalus (Latham) 

Tringa glareola Linnaeus 

Tringa nebularia (Gunner) 

Tringa stagnatilis (Bechstein) 

Tringa totanus (Linn~eus) 

Turdoides affinis (Jerdon) 

Turdoides caudatus (Dumont) 

Turdoides malcolmi (Sykes) 

Turdoides striatus (Dumont) 

Tyto alba (Scopoli) 

Upupa epops Linnaeu.s 

Vanellus indicus (Boddaert) 

Vanellus malabaricus (Boddaert) 

Zoothera citrina (Latham, 1790) 

Asian Paradise Flycatcher 

Oriental White Ibis 

Wood Sandpiper 

Common Greenshank 

Marsh Sandpiper 

Common Redshank 

White-headed Babbler 

Common Babbler 

Large Grey Babbler 

Jungle Babbler 

Barn Owl 

Common Hoopoe 

Red-wattled Lapwing 

Yellow-wattled Lapwing 

Orange-headed Thrush 

143 

46 

80 

81 

82 

83 

144 

145 

146 

147 

102 

114 

72 

73 

148 

181 
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Common Name 
Ashy Prinia 
Ashy Woodswallow 
Ashy-crowned Sparrow-lark 
Asian Koel 
Asian Openbill 
Asian Palm-Swift 
Asian Paradise Flycatcher 
Barn Owl 
Baya Weaver 
Besra Sparruwhawk 
Black Bittern 
Black -capped Kingfisher 
Black Drongo 
Black Kite 
Black-crowned Night Heron 
Black-headed Cuckoo Shrike 
Black-headed Gull 
Black-headed Munia 
Black-shouldered Kite 

INDEX: COMMON NAMES 

Latin Name 
Prinia socia lis Sykes 
A rtamus fuscus Vieillot 
Eremopterix grisea (Scopoli) 
Eudynamys scolopacea (Linnaeus) 
Anastomus oscitans (Boddaert) 
Cypsiurus balasiensis (J.E.Gray) 
Terpsiphone paradisi (Linnaeus) 
Tyto alba (Scopoli) 
Ploceus philippinus (Linnaeus) 
Accipiter virgatus (Temminck) 
Dupetor f1avicollis (Latham) 
Halcyon pileata (Boddaert) 
Dicrurus macrocercus Vieillot 
Milvus migrans (Boddaert) 
Nycticorax nycticorax (Linnaeus) 
Coracina melanoptera (Ruppell) 
Larus ridibundus Linnaeus 
Lonchura malacca (Linnaeus) 
Elanus caeruleus (Desfontaines) 
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140 
126 
119 
96 
44 

105 
143 
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162 
54 
38 

109 
125 
57 
43 

149 
87 
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Birds of Chennai 

Black-tailed Godwit 
Black-winged Stilt 
Blue Rock Pigeon 
Blue-tailed Bee-eater 
Blyth's Reed Warbler 
Brahminy Starling 
Brahminy Kite 
Brainfever Bird 
Brown Shrike 
Cattle Egret 
Chestnut Bittern 
Common Babbler 
Common Coot 
Common Greenshank 
Common Hoopoe 
Common Indian Night jar 
Common lora 
Common Kestrel 
Common Moorhen 
Common Myna 
Common Redshank 
Common Sandpiper 

Limosa limosa (Linnaeus) 
Himantopus himantopus (Linnaeus) 
Columba Livia Gmelin 
Merops philippinus Linnaeus 
Acrocephalus dumetorum Blyth 
Stumus pagoda rum (Gmelin) 
Haliastur indus (Boddaert) 
Hierococcyx varius (Vahl) 
Lanius cristatus Linnaeus 
Bubulcus ibis (Linnaeus) 
Ixobrychus cinnamomeus (Gmelin) 
Turdoides caudatus (Dumont) 
Fulica atra Linnaeus 
Tringa nebularia (Gunner) 
Upupa epops Linnaeus 
Caprimulgus asiaticus Latham 
Aegithina tiphia (Linnaeus) 
Falco tinnunculus (Linnaeus) 
Gallinula chloropus (Linnaeus) 
Acridotheres tristis (Linnaeus) 
Tringa totanus (Linnaeus) 
Actitis hypoleucos Linnaeus 

77 
84 
89 

112 
136 
128 
56 
rn 

122 
35 
40 

145 
65 
81 

114 
103 
152 
61 
66 

127 
83 
74 
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Common Snipe 
Common Swallow 
Common Tailorbird 
Common Woodshrike 
Coppersmith Barbet 
Crested Serpent Eagle 
Darter 
Eastern Skylark 
Egyptian Vulture 
Eurasian Curlew 
Eurasian Eagle-Owl 
Eurasian Golden Oriole 
Eurasian Sparrowhawk 
Glossy Ibis 
Golden-backed Woodpecker 
Greater CoucaI 
Greater Flamingo 
Green-billed Malkoha 
Grey Francolin 
Grey Heron 
Grey Wagtail 
Gull-billed Tern 

Gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus) 
Hirundo rustica Linnaeus 
Orthotomus sutorius (Pennant) 
Tephrodornis pondicerianus (Gmelin) 
Megalaima haemacephala (P.L.S Muller) 
Spilomis cheela (Latham) 
Anhinga melanogaster Pennant 
Alauda gulgula Franklin 
Neophron percnopterus (Linnaeus) 
Numenius arquata (Linnaeus) 
Bubo bubo (Linnaeus) 
Oriolus oriolus (Linnaeus) 
Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus) 
Plegadis falcinellus (Linnaeus) 
Dinopium beng halense (Linnaeus) 
Centropus sinensis (Stephens) 
Phoenicopterus ruber Linnaeus 
Phaenicophaeus viridirostris (Jerdon) 
Francolinus pondicerianus (Gmelin) 
Ardea cinerea Linnaeus 
Motacilla cinerea Tunstall 
Gelochelidon nilQtica (Gmelin) 
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76 
121 
138 
151 
115 
60 
31 

118 
58 
78 

101 
124 
53 
47 

116 
93 
48 
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House Crow Corvus splendens Vieillot 131 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus (Linnaeus) 160 
House Swift Apus affinis (J.E. Gray) 104 
Indian Peafowl Pavo cri$tatus Linnaeus 63 
Indian Pitta Pitta brachyura (Linnaeus) 117 
Indian Pond Heron Ardeola grayi (Sykes) 34 
Indian Robin Saxicoloides Julicata (Linnaeus) 142 
Indian Roller Coracias benghalensis (Linnaeus) 113 
Indian Treepie Dendrocitta vagabunda (Latham) 132 
Jerdon's Bush-lark Mirafra affinis Blyth 120 
Jungle Babbler Turdoidesstriatus (Dumont) 147 
Jungle Crow Corvus macrorhynchos Wagler 130 
Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus Linnaeus 69 
Large Egret Casmerodius albus (Linnaeus) 37 
Large Grey Babbler Turdoides malcolmi (Sykes) 146 
Large Pied Wagtail Motacilla maderaspatensi~ Gmelin 156 
Lesser Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis (Linnaeus) 107 
Lesser Whistling Duck Dendrocygna javanica (Horsfield) 51 
Little Brown Dove Streptopelia senegalensis (Linnaeus) 91 
Little Cormorant Phalocrocorax niger (Vieillot ) 30 
Little Egret Egretta garzetta (Linnaeus) 39 
Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis (Pallas) 29 
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Little Green Heron 
Little Ringed Plover 
Little Stint 
Loten's Sunbird 
Marsh Sandpiper 
Median Egret 
Northern Pintail. 
Orange-headed Thrush 
Oriental Honey Buzzard 
Oriental Magpie Robin 
Oriental White Ibis 
Pacific Golden Plover 
Paddyfield Pipit 
Painted Stork 
Pheasant - tailed Jacana 
Pied B ushchat 
Pied Crested Cuckoo 
Plain Prinia 
Purple Heron 
Purple Moorhen 
Purple Sunbird 
Purple-rumped Sunbird 

Butoride~ striatus (Linnaeus) 
Charadrius dubius (Scopoli) 
Calidris minuta (Leisler) 
Nectarinia Lotenia (Linnaeus) 
Tringa stagnatilis (Bechstein) 
Mesophoyx intermedia (Wagler) 
Anas acuta Linnaeus 
Zoothera citrina (Latham, 1790) 
Pernis ptilorhynchus (Temminck) 
Copsychus sauLaris (Linnaeus) 
Threskiornis meLanocephaLus (Latham) 
PLuvialis fulva (Gmelin) 
Anthus rufuLus Vieillot 
Mycteria leucocep~ala (Pennant) 
Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scopoli) 
Saxicola caprata (Linnaeus) 
Clamator jacobinus (Boddaert) 
Prinia inornata Sykes 
Ardea purpurea Linnaeus 
Porphyrio porphyrio (Linnaeus) 
Nectarinia asiatica (Latham) 
Nectarinia zevlonica (Linnaeus) 
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Red-vented Bulbul Pycnonotus cafer (Linnaeus) 133 
Red-whiskered Bulbul Pycnonotus jocosus (Linnaeus) 134 
Red- wattled Lapwing Vanellus indicus (Boddaert) 72 
Red-winged Crested Cuckoo Clamator coromandus (Linnaeus) 94 
River Tern Sterna aurantia J.E.Gray 88 
Rose-ringed Parakeet Psittacula krameri (Scopoli) 92 
Rosy Starling Stumus roseus (Linnaeus) 129 
Ruff Philomachus pugnax (Linnaeus) 79 
Rufous-backed Shrike Lanius schach Linnaeus 123 
Shikra Accipiter badius (Gmelin) 52 
Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus (Pontoppidan) 99 
Small Bee-eater Merops orientalis Latham 111 
Small Blue Kingfisher Alcedo atthis (Linnaeus) 106 
Small Minivet Pericrocotus cinnamomeus (Linnaeus) 150 
Spot- Billed Duck Anas poecilorhyncha J.R. Forster 50 
Spotted Dove Streptopelia chinensis (Scopoli) 90 
Spotted Munia Lonchura punctulata (Linnaeus) 165 
Spotted Owlet Athene brama (Temminck) 100 
Stone-Curlew Burhinus oedicnemus (Linnaeus) 85 
Stork -billed Kingfisher Halcyon capensis (Linnaeus) 108 
Streaked Weaver Ploceus manyar (Horsfield) 161 
White - breasted Waterhen Amaurornis phoenicurus(Pennant) 64 
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White-breasted Kingfisher 
White-browed Bulbul 
White-headed Babbler 
White-rumped Munia 
White-throated Munia 
Wood Sandpiper 
Yellow Bittern 
Yellow Wagtail 
Yellow-wattled Lapwing 

Halcyon smymensis (Linnaeus) 
Pycnonotus luteolus (Lesson) 
Turdoides affinis (Jerdon) 
Lonchura striata (Linnaeus) 
Lonchura malabarica (Linnaeus) 
Tringa glareola Linnaeus 
Ixobrychus sinensis (GmeIin) 
Motacilla flava Linnaeus 
Vanellus malabaricus (Boddaert) 
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INDEX: VERNACULAR NAlVIES 

Common Name 
Ashy Prinia 

Ashy Woodswallow 

Ashy-crowned Sparrow-lark 

Asian Koel 

Asian Openhill 

Asian Palm-Swift 

Asian Paradise Flycatcher 

Barn Owl 

Baya Weaver 

Besra Sparrowhawk 

Black Bittern 

Black -capped Kingfisher 

Black Drongo 

Black Kite 

Black-crowned Night Heron 

Black-headed Cuckoo Shrike 

Black-headed Gull 

Vernacular Names 
B'rTlDUQ) Bi~(r~®~ Saarnhal Kadhirkuruvi 

LDLtb Y JDIT - Madam Puraa 

6lJn'QI'wurnq. -Vaanambaadi 

~uS1Ql-Kuil 

1b;,m,,~;,~ IblTml]- Nathai Kuthi Naarai 

R..~QJlTIJ~®~ Uzhavaarakkuruvi 

C:6l.J~ 6UrTG>Ue®~ - Vethi Vaalkuruvi 

B'1T6lJ ~®~ -Saavu kuruvi 

Q~IT~BiIT ,m",,1T68t-Thongaanathaan 

~Qr6BT ~JD1 - Chinna Vallooru 

Bi®~®~ Karunkurugu 

wdrQBiIT ;,~-Meenkothi 

BiUlifB'ITQr Karichchaan 

BiG\> u@.m~-Kal Parundhu 

Page No. 
140 

126 
119 
96 
44 

105 

143 

102 

162 
54 

38 

109 

125 
57 

QJ&;BiIT -Vakkaa 43 

Bi®.m"mQ) ~uSlQ) lifB'ITQr-Karunthalai Kuil Keechaan 149 

BiLQ)a;IT&;mBi -Kada] Kaakkai 87 
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Black-headed Munia 

Black-shouldered Kite 

Black-tailed Godwit 

Black-winged Stilt 

Blue Rock Pigeon 

Blue-tailed Bee-eater 

Blyth's Reed Warbler 

Brahminy Starling 

Brahminy Kite 

Brainfever Bird 

Brown Shrike 

Cattle Egret 

Chestnut Bittern 

Common Babbler 

Common Coot 

Common Greenshank 

Common Hoopoe 

Common Indian Night jar 

Common lora 

Common Kestrel 

~mar~®6@-Thinai Kuruvi 

c$®/6CJ»IT6ir u®/6~ Karuntholl Parundhu 

U6UW~c$ITQ) lL6irmlTm-Pavazhakkaal Ullaan 

UlITLL.U.,IWIT -Maadap pura 

,mQ)QJI'Q> u~®Lurm Neelavaal Panjuruttaan 

c$~v~®~ - Kadhirkuruvi 

UlTUUIT.~ JljITc$6RI'6UlTW-Paappaathi N aahanavai 

c$®Lm - Garudan 

u®/6~ ®uSlQ> Parundhu Kuil 

ul!9u4 IiF6ITm Pazhuppu Keechaan 

ILm~~Qc$IT~-Unni Kokku 

Q~®® Senkurugu 

J»~Llb ~Q)LhuQr- Thavittu Chilamban 

JljITUl~Cc$IT~ - N aamakkozhi 

Qu61UJ Cc$rrLLlTm -Periya Kottaan 

Qc$IT6rirmLQ)IT.~ Kondailaathi 

u~&l -Packi 

UlITLhuW®®~ - Maambazha Kuruvi 

~c$U4 6UQ>~JDl Sigappu Valloorn 
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Common Moorhen J>-~ Q8irr~-Thanneer Kozhi 66 
Common Myna IfIrr 5A8J'QIJ'UJ Nahanavai 127 
Common Redshank 6l8iUy~8irr'" LQrQnTQr - Sigappukkaal Ullaan 83 
Common Sandpiper Q8irrL.urQr Kottaan 74 
Common Snipe Q8ilTml}' e.iJ - Korai Kuthi 76 
Common Swallow ~rrthurr'4- - Thaampaadi 121 
Common Tailorbird m~lU",61Llb - Thaiyalchittu 138 
Common Woodshrike 5ITL..lb lilgl1Qr Kaattu Keechaan 151 
Coppersmith Barbet e~JDJQJr6ir Kukuruvan 115 

8il!9.~JDJUurr6ir Kalutbaruppan 

Crested Serpent Eagle urrLh4u u®.ffiiJ Paambu Parubdhu 60 
Darter urrth4 ~~rrl]l1 -Pambutthaaraa 31 

Eastern Skylark 6l.IIT6IITthurr'4- Vaanambaadi 118 
Egyptian Vulture w~Qr j1®1q. - Manjal Thirudi 58 
Eurasian Curlew e~ml] IJ)Q)Q) Q8irrLwrdr-Kuthirai Malai Kottaan 78 
Eurasian Eagle-Owl Q8irrthuQr 4ft;m~ -Komban Aandai 101 
Eurasian Golden Oriole W@)c!FQr e®~-Manjal Kuruvi 124 
Eurasian Sparrowhawk @®6'fil ~g)J - Kuruvi Vallooru 53 
Glossy Ibis ~J6l'" -Anril 47 

Golden-backed Woodpecker LOl1rfuQ8irr .~ Marangkothi 116 
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Greater Coucal 

Greater Flamingo 

Green-billed Malkoha 

Grey Francolin 

Grey Heron 

Grey Wagtail 

Gull-billed Tern 

House Crow 

House Sparrow 

House Swift 

Indian Peafowl 

Indian Pitta 

Indian Pond Heron 

Indian Robin 

Indian Roller 

Indian Treepie 

lerdon's Bush-lark 

Zoological Survey of India 

5Gfr6fil5rrurr - Kalll Kaakkaa/Qc!flDu5lD - Chembagam 93 

~ ,mrrAlIJ' -Poo Naarai; uf}lUdr Urian 48 

Ulfmc!f6\Jl'lUdr~uSlctU Pachivayaan Kuil 98 
Q5&TT_rrif) Koudhaari 62 

lFlTLhuctU .o;rrmlJ' - Saambal Naarai 32 
Q5rrlq.UrrctU 6\11'~ Kodikkal Vaalaatti 154 
5LctU ~®~ Kadal Kuruvi 86 
5rra;m5 - Kaakai 131 
1UI["~®661 - Oor Kuruvi, 160 
dtAlLa;5QX1'Qr <!>®~ - Adaikalaan Kuruvi 

,mm.:..Lb 1L.~6\JI'1J'dr Nattu Uzhavaaran 

LDuSlctU - Mayil 

~LDAl6'lJ'~®6@ - Arumanai Kuruvi 

C_rrLL.. 5Gfr&ITAr Thotta Kallan 

LDOlLlUrrAr Madaiyaan 

~®L..Lb Q5rr~ Kurutu kokku 

QJ61irmnr.~a;~®~-Vannaathi Kuruvi 

u6m'&J5rrAlL Panangkaadai 

LD~uSlctU - Maan kuil 

6\JI'6'IJ'lbumq. Vaanambaadi 

104 

63 

117 

34 
142 
113 
132 
120 



Birds of Chennai 

Jungle Babbler 

Jungle Crow 

Kentish Plover 

Large Egret 

Large Grey Babbler 

Large Pied Wagtail 

Lesser Pied Kingfisher 

Lesser Whistling Duck 

Little Brown Dove 

Little Cormorant 

Little Egret 

Little Grebe 

Little Green Heron 

Little Ringed Plover 

Little Stint 

Loten's Sunbird 

Marsh Sandpiper 

Median Egret 
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am.:..l.b ~ - Kaatu Silamban 147 

~5a>5 - Andankaakai 130 
~5a>5 Karunkaakai 

","ar <:5m:..wrar Chinna Kottaan 69 

QufltU ~Q)QF Qs,,~ - Periya Vellai Kokku 37 

QufltU RLbi...JQ) ~ - Periya Saambal Silamban 146 

ear.1I ~6S - Kulathu KUOlVi 156 
~~ - Meenkothi 107 

~ ~-Chilli Thaaraa 51 

.~l.b 4fJJlf - Thavittu Puraa 91 

5LW 5IT5lD - Kadal Kaagarn/ I9'5IT5lD -Neerkaagam 30 

~ar ~Q)QF Qarr~-Chinna Vellai Kokku 39 

~~UurQr-Mukkulippaan 29 

~-AflLf4Qr~-Thanni pullu 

a~SlaQa5e-Dhosi Koldru 36 
§lGrQr <:5m:..wr6ir-Sinna Kottaan 70 

Q5ITc!i R...QramQr - Kosu Ullaan 75 

Q~arSlLtb - Thaenchittu 158 

SlQrQr UHnM5lTei6l - Chinna Pachaikaali 82 

QQJQrQ)QI' Qarr~ - Vellai Kokku 42 
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Northern Pintail 

Orange-headed Thrush 

Oriental Honey Buzzard 

Oriental Magpie Robin 

Oriental White Ibis 

Pacific Golden Plover 

Paddyfield Pipit 

Painted Stork 

Pheasant - tailed Jacana 

Pied Bushchat 

Pied Crested Cuckoo 

Plain Prinia 

Purple Heron 

Purple Moorhen 

Purple Sunbird 

Purple-romped Sunbird 

Red - whiskered Bulbul 

Zoological Survey of India 

lDITb"uc;6lwGir Maarkaliyan 49 
Qs:J1>~AlQ) ~®~ - Semthalai Punkuruvi 148 

<:~6iT u®.m~-Thaen Parundhu 59 
6\J6IIir6ATIT~~~®6'5l-Vannaathi Kuruvi 137 
~1TQ)W5Qa;IT"~6 Qc!FIT61irL.Qr ThaaIaikothi Chon dan 46 

LU4 Q5Ir~~ - Uppu Kothi 71 

4~uQurrAlJ551-Pullupporukki 153 
~QJ6I)m ~ITAl"'- Sanguvalai naarai 45 
I6frQnQ) ~AlQ>5 <la;"~ - NeelavaaI lIai Kozhi 68 

4~i1&l~l.b Pudharchittu 141 
u®~~ ~u5lQ) - Paruthi Kuil 95 
~9!J ~®60) - Tinu Kuruvi 

Qs:J1>.mITAlI1-Chennaarai 

,mrr1J; <:a;IT~-NeerkKozhi 

139 
33 
67 

HI:~IT <:~GirilL..lb Oodhaa Thaenchittu 157 
C~6iTSlL..l.b Thaenchittu 159 
Q~6IRirQ')L Q5Ir~~~ ~®6fiI- Thondaikoluthi Kuruvi 134 

Red -vented Bulbul Qc$lT6IRirQ')L....5e®~- Kondai Kuruvi 133 
72 
94 

Red-wattled Lapwing ~Qr5lTWq. - Aalkaatti 

Red-winged Crested Cuckoo Qc$R'6IRirAlL~u5lQ)- Kondai KuyiI 
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River Tern 

Rose-ringed Parakeet 

Rosy Starling 

Ruff 

Rufous-backed Shrike 

Shikra 

Short-eared Owl 

Small Bee-eater 

Small Blue Kingfisher 

Small Minivet 

Spot- Billed Duck 

Spotted Dove 

Spotted Munia 

Spotted Owlet 

Stone-Curlew 

Stork-billed Kingfisher 

Streaked Weaver 

White - breasted Waterhen 

~lOI ~Q)fJ' - Aatru Aalaa 

&-h)-Kili 

C:c!FfI'QI'5@;®6'fil - Chola Kuruvi 

C:uQ)~ L6fr6111Tm - Paedhai Ullaan 

a;rn.:u, (!;®6'fil - Kaattu Kuruvi, 

C:uw (!;®6'fil - Pey"Kuruvi 

~lOI-Vallooru 

4.mQ)~ -Aandhai 

U~8i®L..LfTm -Panchurutaan 

..&iT Qa;fT~~ Meenkothi 

5Im6lf tElmilL...lb - Chinna"Minchittu 

4Qr~ ('Y>5@; QJT~~ - Pulli Mooku Vaathu . 

~u 4fDfT - Mani Puraa 

Q.m~ (!;®6'fil -Nellu Kuruvi 

46fr~ ~.mQ)~-Pulli Aandhai 

a;~mmrlq- ~6fr5rrL..lq. -Kannaadi Aalkaatti 

..&iTQa;rr~~- Meenkothi 

~B;a;mrrrr6J(!;®6SI-Thookanaan Kuruvi 

a;rrmJ'rrar C:a;IT~ Kaanaan Kozhi 

88 
92 

129 

79 

123 

52 
99 

111 
106 
150 
50 
90 

165 
100 
85 

108 
161 
64 
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White""breasted Kingfish~r 

White-browed Bulbul 

White-headed Babbler 

White-rumped Munia 

White-throated Munia 

.Wood Sandpiper 

Yellow Bittern 

Yellow Wagtail 

Yellow-wattled Lapwing 

t&irQa~ - Meenkothi 

~ e®~ - Thavittu Kuruvi 

QQAr(Y)~ ~ Vennmudhugu Chillai 

Q~ e®~ -Nellu Kuruvi 

C5m.:..urfiiir-Kottaan, QlUQ> LQrQJ11'Qir-Vayal Ullaan 

lDQII"Q> pjlrQ)11 - Manal Naarai 

~ QJJ~ - Manjal Vaalaatti 

4Qr~ - Aalkaatti 
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